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Delay districts' withdrawal

AND A WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DONE - Mrs0 Leota Ashmore doesn't seem
to mind as the men stand around and watch her worko It's all in fun as village
dignitaries gathered Tuesday for groundbreaking ceremonies for the village's
new water system,, From left : Treasurer Bill Ashmore, President Pro Tern
Eugene Comment, Trustee Adam Deering, Clerk Leota Ashmore and Council-
men Richard Burdon, Leroy Stapleton and Harvey Polko

E
FROM THL

ditor's Corner

Wooden mains will

The question is shall I settle
for TV or ram on down to
Detroit and try to finagle my
way in"

My last World .Series was
in 1935 anrl I stood up all night
to get a bleacher seat. In retro-
spect, I remember the carnival
on the sidewalk lx;tter than the
game itself.

Who made the hits or even
who won this particular gume
has faded into obscurity. . . .
I think it was the Cubs.

But I can distinctly re-
meml>er being fifth In a line
that stretched over twice around
old Navin Field and how the

! three adults who dragged a
friend and me along kept warm

coffee that was extra royal.
Then there's the special

camaraderie of standing in line
for a common goal. It's almost

I like being a member of a team;
as if there were a special
significance in being nuts
enough to light fires on the

| sidewalk and stand in line all
| night to see a bunch of paid
j performers.

Whatever the reason, there
jis always a common bond among
Ithe devoted anrl the banter and
I ribald jokes flow freely among
I strangers who wouldn't even
I nod as they passed by on an
(ordinary day.

The flow of coffee royal,
Ithe momentum of the day and
Ithe excitement of the series
(can get to you.

Most folks don't carry it as
Ifar as the five of us did 33
[years ago.

It was the year that my buddy
got "Hank Greenberg's home
run ball* and gave it to me.

It had all the story
^ngredients: an older lx>y (15)

Iving a ball to a young friend
Her they had stayer) up all

light to see the game.

It was picked up by innocent
nother, publisher of the Pin-

^onnlng Journal, and when the
ay City Times called for a

Story and a picture, a scared
1 2-year-old had a tiger by the
lall and was ready to let go.

How my august friends
olstered my courage and

bonned me into saying nothing,
anks right up there with selling

Iceboxes to Eskimos . . . but
tiey did and I kept the faith.

When a wire service latched
>n to the story and it appeared

In the now defunct Detroit
rimes, I thought all was lost.

It was not until about two
[reeks later that I stopped
luaklng when the doorbell rang
Ind to this day I don't know

New water system
work underway

As good as the new water
mains in Gagt.-town will U', it
is doubtful that they wi l l .serve
as long as the ones that they
replace .

F.™ over 00 years the village
lias been serviced by wooden
water mains and the last of

(hem wil l lie removed when the
village's planned si 19,000 re-
modeling has been completed.

'Pie project was launched
Tuesday noon when vi l lage dii;-
tiiififies were present jo see
Mrs. I.eota Ashmore, clerk,
turn the first shovelful of d i r t .

Accident roundup

2 injured in
track mishap

For
week

lall that Greenberg swatted.
The one I got was one of

leveral tossed over the fence
|y Lon Warneke, Cub pitcher,
efore the game started.
It's like they say: TV is

|well but it's not the same as
sing there.

hat happened to the real homer Townshin
all that Greenber swatted *OWnSIUp

Capetown meet

RUMMAGE SALE
resbyterlan church base-

lent, Saturday, Oct. 5, Doors
en 9 a.m. 9/10/3

the second successive
serious injuries were

sustained at the Thunder Hoad
Speedway on M-f.3, a quarter
of a mile north of M-81.

Details of the mishap were
sketchy because the accident
was on private projwrty and
no police report was available.

Saturday, an unidentified wo-
man suffered a broken leg anrl
Tom Starr, 15, suffered a con-
cussion.

It was the first t ime that
Starr, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Starr of Cass City, had
attended a race.

The youth was struck in the
heat) by a tire from one of
the racing cars at the track.

Sentence
3 from

Gagetown
Two Gagetown youths re-

ceived five-day jail sentences
for malicious destruction of
property after they were ar-
rested by Bad Axe State Police
for damaging the overhead
traffic signal at the main inter-
section at Gagetown.

A third youth was fined and Roa() 1/4 mllo nort|) of ,,oppe
the fourth allegedly Involved in Roa.<\t

the,aX£air Dlfladed innocepl. Howard was ticketed for
Continued on page five. ranurc to stop ln an assured

clear distance ahead.
A deer Jumped in front

of a car driven by Thomas L.
Nicol, 71, of Cass City Satur-
day night on M-53, about eight
miles southwest of Bad Axe.

Nicol suffered a cut on the
forehead. His wife Gladys, 69,
was not Injured, but her glasses
were scratched.

One deer crossed In front of
the Nicol car and a second
leaped In front of the vehicle,
smashing the windshield and the
left door glass.

According to his mother, Tom
was watching a group of cars
racing together when the wheel
from a car that was trailing
the pack came off ami slammed
the spot where he was standing.

Starr was facing away from
the trailing car and didn't sec
the tire that hit the back of
his head, his mother said.

The youth was rushed to the
hospital where his condition was
good. His mother expected him
to I* released Tuesday.

OTHFK ACCIOFNTS

Two accidents involving area
drivers were reported by the
Tuscola County Sheriff's De-
partment.

Robert Lee Warford, 20,
Kingston, and Genevleve A. War-
ford, -18, of rural Cass City,
were treated for injuries at
Hills and Dales General Hos-
pital following a mishap Fri-
day on Colwood road, a half
mile north of Dlckerson Road.

Warford said that he had
slowed down for traffic and his
brakes threw his car into the
ditch.

Injury was avoided in an ac-
cident Saturday morning at 1:45
a.m. when a car driven by Terry
Lee Howard, 20, hit the rear
of a car driven by Mania Lee
Barnes, 1C.

Howard said that he hit the
Barnes car after passing
another vehicle on Cedar Hun

Following th" cer! ' i j ;f)iiv, -.t
luncheon was held with the con-
tractor, Farmers Home
Admin i s t ra t ion officials and
village officers.

Mrs. Ashmore re|x>rts that
actual construction has U-en
promise I wi th in two weeks and
that the new pipe wi l l l>e ready
for use |,y Jan. 1, 1'JGO.

I .sup|x>se, sho said, that the
new elevated storage tank wi l l
In; ready at this time, too.

'Hie village has authorized
six-ill-'!) mains in the new con-
struction. 'Hie work is financed
by bonds u'uaranteed by the
Farmers Home Administration.

The new tank has a capacity
of T.".,000 gallons and wi l l re-
place a system with 10,000 gal-
lons capacity.

Fugene Comment, president
pro-tern, reported that the pre-
sent system is a patchwork
affair . Besides the wooden
mains there is steel pipe of
nearly all sizes, starting with
two-inch, Comment explainer).

A new system in town was
something that just had to be
done, he concluded.

The eighth district meeting
of Michigan Township Associa-
tion will be held Oct. 11 at
Gagetown, it was announced this
week by Robert R. Robinson
jr., president of the associa-
tion.

A "face to face* discussion
with various elected officials
Is one of the highlights of the
meeting.

Absent void's

ballots rcadv
»

Tuscola County Clerk Archie
Hicks announced this week that
ballots for the Nov. ", election
are in the hands of township
clerks.

Persons seeking absent-
voters ballots can secure theirs
from their respective township
clerk now, he sairl.

Prison
term for
Reddy

Donald Noddy, 41, former
Vassar attorney and practic-
ing lawyer in Tuscola county,
is in Jackson Prison serving a
term of 1 3/4 to 10 years for
embezzlement,

Reddy had pleader) guilty to
taking funds from an estate he
handled for a client when ar-
raigned Aug. 8. He had been
free under bond while awaiting
sentencing.

The jail term was passed
Wednesday, Sept. 25, by Cir-
cuit Judge Steward Newblatt,
Flint.

Judge Newblatt heard the case
because Judge James Churchill,
Vassar, disqualified himself
because he knew Reddy.

Community College plans
push forward Tuesday

"A "" " "" " ~~~ " •/
A decision about the number

of school districts to be in-
cluded in the proposed Tri-
County Community College was
to have teen reached Tuesday
in a meeting at Cass City High
School, but will now be delayed
at least until Oct. 21.

Plans were for the Inter-
mediate Boards of Education
of Huron, Sanilac and Tuscola
counties to decide whether seven
districts could be re moved from
the proposed community college
district.

Because there was not a
quorum present from the Huron
County Board, a decision was
delayed.

However, educators and
members of the executive com-
mittee of the citizens' com-
mittee present, learned several
pertinent facts from Dr. John
\V. Porter, associate superin-
tendent of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Kducation, who attended
the meeting.

TWO MILLS FNOl'GH

Dr. Porter told the group that
the college district could still
proceed with plans as outlined
without the seven districts, pro-
vided that the vocational school
lie located with the community
college.

original plans had called for
a vocation school in each of
the three counties in the dis-
tr ict . Under the new plan the
district would have one
vocational school located in con-
junction with the community
college.

Porter also told persons at-
tending the session that the dis-
tricts wishing to be excluded
can leave with permission from
the county Intermediate Dist-
rict. It will not take a vote of
the joint lx>ards to leave, ac-
cording to thi- representative
• ' the Staff Hoard o fFd i i ra f io i i .

College l«oosti>rs were also
told that the State is read', to
approve a college district with-
out tht.' si.-veii districts wishing
to withdraw, if an application
is received.

School districts seeking to
leave ari': Akron-Fairgrove,
Ma.willc, Mill ington, Keese,
t'niuiiville-Scbewaim:, Cros-
wi ' l l - I exinrton and Peck.
These districts would like to
annex to existing communit;.
college distr icts of Delta, Flint,
or St. Clair.

However, according to Wil-

liam Scott, Tuscola County
Superintendent of Schools, dis-
tricts will not be able to annex
to Delta since this district is
established by county lines. All
of Tuscola county could annex,
but school districts would be
prohibited, he explained.

Armed with this information,
four members of the Executive
Committee visited the Union-
ville-Sebewaing school board
meeting Tuesday night to pre-
sent the case for the college.

NEW VALUATION

If the districts were dropped,
the state equalized valuation
would drop from $405 million

Mrs. Cabler

sentenced for

to about $270 to $300 million.
A change in the law would

make it possible to establish a
college if one were approved,
even if the tax levy were de-
feated in the same election.

The board of trustees would
have official status for two

years and the right to submit
a tax levy three times, ac-
cording to Dr. Porter.

When the college proposal
first went to the voters in June,
1967, approval of both pro-
posals was required. Both were
defeated.

1-5 vears
A late night f ami ly argu-

ment, followed by a pitched
battle with police earlier this
year ended Monday when the
pair were sentenced by Judge
Arthur M. Bach in Sanilac
County Circuit Court.

Mrs. Anna Gabler, -la, was
sentenced for one to five years
in the Detroit House of Cor-
rection on a charge of resisting
arrest and her son, Eugene
Petero, 17, received a sus-
pended sentence of a year in a
youth correction institution on
an assault and battery charge.

'Pie charges were re-
duced from felonious assault.

The case stemmed from an
investigation by sheriff 's
deputies of a f a m i l y argument
at the home in Decker.
Norman Gabler, Mrs. Gabler's
husband, was found by deputies
walking down the road as they
sited to the scene. He had l»een
stabbed several times.

Tim do]iuiu!£ wuut UitliL'Cal'-
ler home where Mrs. Gabler and
her son resisted arrest. The
deputies left for help and when
they returned Mrs. Gabk-r
ordered her German shepherd
dog to attack.

Both officers were bi t ten be-
fore the do:: was shot.

Gabler was taken t-.i McKenzie
Memorial Hospital in Sandusky
for treatment and was later
discharged.

SCARCELY VISIBLE - with the dia-
meter of a pencil is the hole made by
the bullet entering the utility building
at the Dick Hunt trailer home. When it
crashed through the second wall the hole
wab about the size of a dollar,, It was
stopped by the frame of the trailer,

Bullet rips trailer
An enant .32 calil*r bulM

fired h> i .d ' l ie Grulier, Cass
Ci ty , narrowly missed enter-
ing the trailer home of Dick
Hunt at l luntsv i l le Park on
Doerr Road Sunday.

'Hie shot, which police esti-
mated traveled 700 vards, hit

a .shed built along side of the
trailer home, went through the
shell's second wall, crashed
through a skirt of the trailer
and dented the trailer's frame.

Two feet higher and it would
have l*en in the trailer with my
wife inside, Hunt said.

A lifetime of sickness

Long, losing battle ends

for Charles Lawson, 7
The long, hojxjloss ki t t le for

Charles Lawson is over.
Charles, the seven-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fdward
Lawson of Cass Ci ty , died from
heart disease and cystic
fibrosis Monday morning at
Children's Hospital in Detroit.

The youngster had been
doomed from birth.and life for
him had I wen one stay in the
hospital after another and con-
tinual treatment at home.

Charles was all blue when
born, Mrs. Lawson said, and
when he died was about the size
of his sister who is two years
younger.

Near the end he suffered con-
stant pain in both legs and feet
and his final trip to the hos-
pital came just two weeks after
he had previously been
released.

The nearest to normal his
life became was when he was
in his yard playing for 15
minutes or so at a time In the
early stages of his incurable
disease. At the end he sat in
his favorite rocker and watched
television as long as he had the
strength to sit up.

Two years ago his parents
hat) been told that the boy would
probably not live over a year
unless a new miracle cure was
discovered.

There were no miracles for
Charles, In the seven short
years of his life he consumed
more than a full lifetime's quota
of medicine and treatments.

The Lawsons have several
cardboard boxes stuffed with
empty medicine bottles and when
he died, the youngster was

receiving litre-, different types
of medication, plus treatments.

At the head of his l>ed were an
oxygon mask and tank and at the
foot, a tent wi th a hose con-
nected to a small motor that
provided a cloud of medicated

vapor so that Charles could
breathe.

And tlirei.- t i i i n r s daily the
stricken youth required 20-
minute massages to alleviate
pain anrl restore circulation.
Fdward slept in his parents'

CHARLES LAWSON - no more pain.

bedroom so that they could care
for him at any moment during
the night.

The tremendous expense of
caring for Charles was borne
by the Crippled Children's
Society.

There were six children liv-
ing at the Lawson home and the
father has been unable to work.
He suffered from a bone injury
in his ankle that required a
graft to provide a new ankle
joint.

An injury to his back made
it Impossible for him to sit
up even long enough to eat his
meals.

The family is supported from
funds received from Aid to De-
pendent Children. "We have
enough to get by on, but nothing
for unforeseen expenses," Law-
son explained.

FUNERAL SERVICES

Charles was born in Belalr
Jan. 20, 1961. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at Huston
Funeral Home Thursday at 2
p.m. in Caro.

Survivors Include his par-
ents; three sisters, Bonnie,
Kathy and Louise; two brothers,
Richard and Gerald, and a
grandmother, Mrs. Jeannette
Lawson of Caro.

The Rev. Ira Wood, pastor of
the Salem United Methodist
Church, will officiate at the
final rites. '

Burial will be in the Caro
cemetery.
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8 THE
LAND
THE
'EOPLE

Jim has a college degree in agriculture—Helen, a
diploma from junior college. And they're back on the
land,

Less than five miles from the farm where they'll
start their married life is a church. They'll be part
of it.

For they know the greatness of the nation in which
they were born; a greatness rooted in the land and
the people.

It's the same land their forefathers tilled,
It's got to be the same kind of people.

That's why there's a church less than five miles
away . . . and why they'll be part of it.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

The Church is the Great-
est factor on earth for the
building of character and
good citizrnship. It is a
storehouse of s p i r i t u a l
values. Without a strong
Church, neither democ-
racy nor civilization t*an
•urvive. There .ire f imr
•ound reasons why every
person should attend ser-
vices regularly and sup-
port the Church They
are: (1) For his own saktv
(2) For his c h i l d r e n ' s

sake. (3) For the sake of
his community and na-
tion. (4) For the sake «f
the Church itsi-lf, which
needs his moral and ma-
terial support. Plan In p>
to church ri*£tilarly and
read y o u r Bible daily

LEONARD DAMM & SON
Oliver - New Idea - Gehl - Wheel Horse

Phone 8T2-2855 Cass City

WOOD REXALL DRUG
GUARDIANS OP YOUR HEALTH

Tom Proctor, Reg:. Ph.

Message Sponsored by
These Progressive Firms

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
STOKE

Your Personal Service Drug Store
Mike Weaver. R Ph. 872-3613

B. A. CALKA
REAL ESTATE
B. A. CALKA, REALTOR

6306 W. Main St. Cass City, Mich.

WRIGHTS SHOE REPAIR
6414 Main Cass City

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC.
STORE

6467 Main St
Ferris Ware, Owner

IGA FOODLINER
TABLERITE MEATS

0121 Cass City Rd., Cass City Ph. 872-2645

FRED'S LEONARD
SERVICE

6254 Main St Phone 872-223")

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Cass City, Mich.

MARTINS RESTAURANT
Cass CSty, Midi.

KKITZMAN'S CLOTHING
Cass City, Mich,

L & S STANDARD
SERVICE

COMPLETE CAR CARE SERVICE
6553 Main Phone 872-2342

KLEIN FERTILIZERS
INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Midi.

EDWARD J. HAHN
BROKER - RECREATIONAL LAND
Office 872-2155 Home 872-3519

6240 W. Main - Cass City. Mich.

Quality Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Uowntown Cass City

HARTWICK'S FOOD MKT.

RYLAND & GUC, INC.
I 'LUMBIXG & HEATING

Phone 872-3553 Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
Cass City, Mich.

MAC & LEO SERVICE
LEONARD PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

CHUCK'S MOBIL
SERVICE

MINOR REPAIRS - CAR WASH
Phone 872-3(i63 Cass City, Mich.

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

GAMBLE STORE
Caw City, Mich, Phone 872-3515

SOMMERS BAKERY
2ND GENERATION OP QUALITY

GUI City, Mich. Phone 872-3577

ALBEE HDWE. & FURN,
YOUR TRUSWORTCHY STORE

6489 Main Cass City Phone 872-2270

FARM CHEMICAL SALES
"BILL O'DELL"

Phone 872-3350 Cass City

FUELGAS CO. of
CASS CITY

HEATING-WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-63 Phone 872-2161

BARTNIK SALES &
SERVICE

Comer of M-63 at BJ-81 Caaa City

CROFT-CLARA LBR, INC.
Cass City, Mich.

B^&&W:%%W:̂

General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Sept. 20 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Ulfig of Snover, a boy, Jeffery
John;

Sept. 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Osentoski of Ubly, a son, Lee
Allen;

Sept. 22 to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce MacRae of Cass City, a
daughter, Sara June;

Sept. 22 to Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Fisher of Cass City, a
boy, Brent Michael;

Sept. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Eremia of Unionville,
a boy, Roger Allen;

Sept. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Joyce Rabe of Pinconning, a
girl, Suzanne Marie;

Sept. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
-James -Peyerk of Cass City,

a girl, Karen Ann.

PATIENTS LISTED SEPT. 27
WERE:

Franklin Volz, Arthur Best,
Mrs. James Kunisch and Janet
Wakefield of Sebewaing;

Mrs. John Solon of Clifford;
Mrs. Carl Lenhard of Reese;
Mrs. Clifford Guerrero of

Keego Harbor;
John Alexander of Owendale;
John Miller of Argyle;
Mrs. Gertrude Graham and

Herman Roy of Caro;
Emerald Fahrner of Pigeon;
Mrs. Amy Hall, Mrs. Edith

Schweikart of Deford;
Francis Butterfield of Union-

ville;
Baby Lee Allen Osentoski of

Ubly;
Mrs. Walter Lubaczewski of

Gagetown;
Rosemary Szostak of Kings-

ton;
Dean Tuckey, Daniel DeLong,

Robert Jewell, Mrs. Sanford
Powell, Mrs. David Smith of
Cass City.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL FRIDAY WERE:

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Littf* Phone 872-3698

mr. and Mrs. William O'Dell Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Walters
spent the past week end with and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
their son and family, Mr. and Walters attended the Red
Mrs. Jack O'Dell and daugh- Feather football game at Arthur
ter Pamela, at Grand Ledge. Hill Stadium, Saginaw, Satur-
En route they called on Mr. day evening. James Walters,
and Mrs. Keith O'Dell and son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
daughter Bonnie Jean at Walters, participated in the
Qwosso. .game between Central Michi-

gan University and Northern
Mr. and Mrs. Rlley Ramsey Michigan. He is a sophomore

of Marlette and Mrs. Wray- at CMU.
burn Krohn of Bad Axe were
guests at the home of Mr. and The Elmwood Missionary
Mrs. Clare Craig. Circle will meet Thursday, Oct.

10, at the home of Mrs. Irene
Miss Peggy McConnell of O'Dell.

Saginaw s^ent the weekendwlth_ _ _
her" parents. Mr. and Mrs. Re~ginalcT"Chirds of Pontiac,

grandson of Mrs. Vania White
who is serving in the USMC and

Mrs. Laura Robinson of rural stationed at San Diego, Calif.,
Ubly and Mrs. Louise Meredith recently made an excellent

showing in

parents,
Vernon McConnell.

v' Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Gruber,
:'.' Mrs. Alvinza Robinson and
>:| Charles Damoth of Cass City;
:j Charles Deo, Mrs. Gladys
•:• Freiburger of Snover;
x Mrs. Robert Hunt of Pine,
x Ore.;
:•: Clarence Miller of Bay Port;
* Bert Green of Mayville;
£ Hazel Genshaw of Sandusky;
x Mrs. Olin Thompson of Owen-
S dale;
:•: Mrs. Floyd Lewis, Matthew
* LaGina of Unionville;

.:;: Nick Essler, John Nitz and
>j Erwin Satow of Sebewaing;
S Lester Marquardt of Kings-
£ ton;
:j:| Mrs. Kenneth Pontiac of
£ Gagetown;
:•:• Norman Stephens, Mrs. Nor-
:* man Stephens of Caro.

of rural Snover were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
James Karr and family of De-
for'd. They visited Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Wright l in the afternoon
and also called on friends at
Hills and Dales Hospital.

Mrs. Florence Sinclair of
Harrison spent from Saturday
until Tuesday with her sister,
Mrs. Ralph Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanby
and daughter Kristy of Detroit
spent Saturday with Mrs. Ralph
Ward and Miss Mary Hanby.
Other dinner guests Saturday in
the Ward home were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hanby and family and
Mr. and M rs. Ralph Hanby. Mrs.
Florence Sinclair of Harrison,
Mrs. Vera King and Homer Motz
joined the group in the after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Camp-
bell has as Sunday guests, Dr.
and Mrs. Chester Richards and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McConkey
of Durand.

Miss JoAnnBigelow of Birm-
ingham, Mrs. A. N. Bigelow
and Mrs. Frederick Auten en-
joyed a trip to the Smoky
Mountains from Tuesday until
Saturday.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE Wt'KKK.N'DLN'GSEPT.
27 WERE:

Ben Lesoski, Earl Williams
of Gagetown;

Patti and Allen Engelhardt
of Vassar;

John Young, Mrs. Walter
Sayers, Fred Thiemke of Caro;

Frank Skripick, Mrs. Albert
Griffen and baby boy and Mrs.
Catherine Molnar of Deford;

LuAnn Haebler, Mrs. Frede-
rick Diehl, Mrs. Elizabeth
Linghor of Akron;

Larry Carder of Bad Axe;
Mrs. Harvey Geiger, Mrs.

Herbert Lorentz, Mrs. Walter
Deeg and Donald Heidcr of Sebe-
waing;

Mrs, Dennis Pavlichek and
baby girl of Owendale;

Gary Childs of Unionville;
Karen Little, Mrs. Donald

Wallace, Mrs. William Joos,
Mrs. Carrie Wendt, Bert Os-
born, Brenda Jean Palmer,
Christine McCullough, Earl
Samoiis, Edwin Venema of Cass
City.

Robert Craig of Bad Axe and
Harold Smith of Warren were
transferred to Di-County Hos-
pital at Warren.

Thomas Wallace of Cass City
was transferred to St. Luke's
Hospital in Saginaw.

Mrs. Wayne Daniels of Union-
vine was transferred to St.
Mary's Hospital in Saginaw.

Kdward Phetteplace of
Decker died Sept. 23.

Alfred Gettel of Sebewaing
died Sept. 24.

Mrs. Francis Lenhard of
Gagetown died Sept. 27.

William Simmons of Cass
City died Sept. 27.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola.

Estate of Aaron J. Turner,
deceased.

File No. 20432
It is ordered that on Decem-

ber 12, 1908, at 9:30 a.m., in
the Probate Courtroom in the
village of Caro, Michigan, a
hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are
required to prove their claims.
Creditors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve
a copy on Frederick H. Pinney,
4046 Kennebec Road, Cass City,
Michigan, prior to said hearing.
And Legal heirs will be deter-
mined.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated; Oct. 1, 1968.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P, Berry, Register

of Probate. 10/3/3

Miss Karen Holm, who at-
tends CMU at Mt. Pleasant,
was home for the week end.
Other Sunday dinner guests in
the Charles Holm home were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root and
Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe.

Harry Wise of Auburn Hts.
spent the week end with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Jake Wise.

William Profit, Tuscola
county register of deeds, and
Maurice Turnbull of Decker-
ville, Sanilac county register
of deeds, were in Lansing Sept.
24 to aiiend a school fop county
officers.

The Woman's Study Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ernest
Schwaderer Tuesday, Oct. 8.
The program to be given by
Mrs. George Murray will be
on 'Canada in Fact and
Fiction." Roll call will be a
recent fact about Canada.

The Mary Circle of the WSCS
of Salem Methodist church will
meet Monday evening, Oct. 7,
at 8 p.m. with Mrs. John Bifoss.

John Zinnecker, who has been
a surgical patient in a Saginaw
hospital, returned home Friday.

Afternoon and supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Anker
Sept. 24 were Mrs. Ruth Griffin
of Gaylord and Mr. and Mrs.
John Avenall of Mlllington.

Jack Esau and daughters and
Miss Muriel Addison spent Sun-
day with Eric Esau in Ann
Arbor, where he is a student at
the U o' M. Mrs.Esau spent the
day with Mrs. Harry Young

Miss Anne Marie Lorentzen,
RN, of Needham, Mass., is
currently attending Boston Uni-
versity, taking a three-weeks,
all-expense-paid course.

Mrs. John Peterson and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Hussell Deneen spent Sunday
with Mr. Peterson at the VA
hospital in Ann Arbor. He was
admitted Sept. 25 and it is ex-
pected he will be there for
several weeks for treatment.
His address is; John Peter-
son, VA Hospital, 5th Fl. East
Fuller Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich.'

Cass City Bethel 77, Inter-
national Order of Job's Daugh-
ters, were guests of the Tus-
cola chapter DeMolay at their
installation In Caro Sept. 14
when the Bethel presented the
ceremony of the Lighted Cross.
The next regular meeting of the
Job's Daughters will be in the
Cass City Masonic temple
Thursday evening, Oct. 3.

Mrs. Lela Wright spent the
week end with her daughter and
family, the Richard Thorps,
near Caro. The Thorps and Mrs.
Wright were Sunday evening
supper guests in the Philip
Doerr home.

Sunday afternoon guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kasimer
Szarapski were Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Szarapski and family of
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Hank
Klebblns and girls from Ro-
chester, Mrs. Richard Szarap-
ski and boys and Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Szarapski.

a sharp-shooters
competition when he placed
fourth in competition with 300
men.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moran of
Cr os well were guests Sunday of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buehrly
and Mrs. Carrie Wendt were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Walter Anthes.

Mrs. C. W. Price returned
home Saturday after a week at
Rochester with her son Kenneth
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Buehrly
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Buehrly and Miss
Esther Buehrly were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Buehrly and children at Clark
Lake.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gledhill, who
has been a patient in Cass City
Hospital, went last Wednesday
to the home of Mrs. Ray Payne,
northeast of town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kettle-
well had as Monday guests, his
sister and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. William Nelson of Port
Huron.

Seven past matrons of Echo
chapter OES met at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Stilson Thurs-
day evening. The club mem-
bers voted to disband. Money
in the treasury will be used to
help buy furniture for the new
Masonic temple.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
and sons had as week-end
guests, an exchange student who
attends the U of M in Ann Arbor,
his wife and 11-months-old
daughter, whose home is in
Pakistan. Mrs. Howard Loomis
joined them for dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Irvln Kritzman and chil-
dren of Kawkawlin spent Satur-
day at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Kritzman and Mrs.
Howard Loomis.

Francis DeLong spent Friday
in Lansing and was accompanied
by his grandmother, Mrs.
Howard Loomis, who visited
her daughter and family, the A.
J. Murrays at Williamston.
They returned to their homes
here Saturday forenoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Ira L. Wood
were in Port Huron Monday
to attend in the Port Huron
First Methodist church, a meet-
ing of ministers and their wives
of the Port Huron district of
the United Methodist church.

The Rev; Roy J. Striffler,
former Cass Cityan, will re-
tire from the ministry Oct. 15.
He has been pastor of Berkey,
Ohio, Congregational Christian
Church for the past three years.
A service of thanksgiving at the
Berkey church marked the 40th
anniversary of the Rev. Mr.
Striffler's ordination. He ser-
ved as pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church in Bay City
for five years before leaving in
June of 1965. He and his wife
will reside in Wauseon, Ohio,
after Oct. 15.

Mr... and Mrs. Raymond Root
of Caro are the parents of a son,
born Sept. 25 in Saginaw General
Hospital. Jason Hubert
weighed nine pounds and 15
ounces. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Root and Mrs.
Goldie Johnson of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Root,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Winter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles O'Dell and family at-
tended the birthday supper at
Davlson Saturday night, honor-
ing Mrs. Bertha O'Dell's 87th
birthday.

The St. Pancratius Catholic
Church Altar Society will meet
Monday evening at 8:00 p.m.
in the Social Hall. The evening's
project will be the making of
ditty bags to be sent to service-
men in Viet Nam.

Mr._and_Mrs._Peter_Rienstra
were in San Antonio, Texas, and
attended the commissioningex-
ercises for the Officers'
Training School USAF at Lack-
land Air Force Base when their
son Dean was commissioned a
2nd Lieutenant.

Mrs. Joseph A. Loeffler

Gladioli and mums decorated
St. Pancratius Church for the
wedding ceremony Saturday,
Sept. 28, when Miss Kay Marie
Decker became the bride of
Joseph Andrew Loeffler.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
of Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M, Loeffler of Saginaw
are the couple's parents.

Given in marriage by her
father at the four o'clock cere-
mony, she chose an ivory satin
gown, fashioned like her great-
grandmother's wedding gown,
with high collar, leg o'mutton
sleeves and cathedral train
which formed a bustle.

Kathy Lynne Decker of Kal-
amazoo was her sister's honor
maid. The four bridesmaids
were Mrs. Don Dinninger, Mrs.
Park Maiers, Mrs. Jack Beltz
and Mrs. Delbert Miller, all of
Saginaw.

Their gowns were of light
avocado moire, styled identical
to the bride's gown and they
carried small lace umbrellas.

Richard Petty was best man
and groomsmen included Larry
Houghton, Delbert Miller, Paul
Loeffler and Homer Randell.

A reception was held at the
Pigeon VFW Hall from where
the couple left for a three-
week s-etkiJug trip to Europe.
The newlyweds will make their
home at Riverview Trailer
Park, Bay City.

MEMBER AUDIT U I K K A L OF
CIHCLI.ATIONS

P I B L I S H K D E V K K V Till USD A V
AT CASS CITV. MICHIGAN

6532 Main Sln-ri
Ji.hu Huirt>, i .ubh-hi-i .
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live. Michigan Wwkly Newspaper.,.
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Sunday (Oct. 6] -1 to 5 p.m. - Near Marlette
Refreshments! Door prize - An Electric Carving Knife!

OPEN HOUSE
Come See a Beautiful
CAPP • HOME

ERECTED, CLOSED IN AND READY TO FINISH!
The John Quirk Home

YOU CAN BUY THE FINEST-A CAPP - HOME - AND SAVE A
LOT OF MONEY. FINANCING FOR EVERYONE.

FIRM PRICES INCLUDE MANY EXTRAS!

This is the home preferred by thousands in 35 states. Capp-Homes are built better
than the building codes. You can get 100% financing or you can pay as little as 10% down.
You get all the building materials for a complete home « Inside and out, and you can
include Plumbing, Heating, Custom designed Kitchen Cabinets and Electrical packages
with fixtures. 100's of plans to choose from, or use your own. Our carpenters do the
heavy construction on your lot and foundation. Inspect the fine quality labor and materials
for yourself!

HOW TO GET TO THE CAPP-HOME OPEN HOUSE
located 4 miles north of Marlette on Michigan Highway 53.
Look for the Open House signs.

YOUR CAPP.HOME REPRESENTATIVE

Charles McGraw
CAPP-HOMES

3355 Hiawatha Ave.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55406

1609 Crane Court
Midland, Michigan 48640
Phone: (517) 835-1884 <



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

* NOTICE *
The Huron County AFL-CIO Labor

Council would like to remind you to
register.

OCT. 4 is the Deadline
So please see your township clerk

before the deadline..

Register so you can exercise your
right of Franchise on Nov. 5th.

This is one of the Great Privileges
as a Citizen we have in the USA .

" LET'S CHERISH IT "

Pd. Pol. Adv.

KMOOOOOOO

Others Get Quick Results With The
Chronicle's Classified Ads —

You Will Too!

A L'OREAL WAVE

PARIS EXCURSION $12.50
A journey to the world of L'Oredl Waves

is like a thril l ing visit to Paris.
Won't you visit us soon? Let us analyze

your hair and make our recommendation
of a L'Oreal Wave that \vill please you for
many months to come. We have a L'Oreal
Wave just for your hair— \/onr style!

VERY SPECIAL

ZOTO ......................... $8.50
Helen Curtis Rhapsody $10

Helen's Beauty Salon
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School scribbles
By L. H.

MrSo Edward Baker

Dial 872-3535
Piolwilonal Caro li Botl for Hair

Main Sl Cily

Mrs. Baker new
Zonta director

Mrs, Helen Baker of Cass
City was named area director
of Zonta International District
5 at the 21st annual fall con-
ference at Traverse City Sept.
27-29.

About 400 club repre-
sentatives attended, including
Zontians from Ohio, Kentucky,
Ontario and Michigan.

Monsignor Michael Behan, of
the Grand Rapids diocese, was
the principal speaker at the
Saturday evening banquet. "Are
Human Beings Going Out Of
Style* was the title of his ad-
dress.

Mrs. Helen Agar, Mrs.
Baker, Mrs. Kathryn Gauer,

Eng-agement Told

TERRI RABIDKAL-

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rabideau
of Cass City have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Terri Sue, to James J. Groom-
bridge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willlngton Grooinbridgc of
Decker.

Wedding plans are indefinite.

Mrs. Esther McCullough ana
Mrs. Edith Little attended. Mrs.
Agar was delegate and Mrs.
Gauer, alternate, for the Cass
City Zonta Club.

Feed grain for
more dairy profit

Higher producing dairy herds
are fed more grain and have a
higher feed cost than low pro-
ducing herds. But they also re-
turn more profits than the lower
producing herds, reports Alfred
Ballweg, county extension agri-
cultural agent.

Feeding grain to milking cows
according to their production
requirements is the best way
to insure maximum profits from
every cow.

A recent study of herds in
Michigan's Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association pro-
gram showed that production
was increased more than 2,000
pounds of milk per cow per year,
and income increased by more
than $100 per cow per year by
feeding grain according to pro-
duction require ir.ents.

Feed costs were increased
about $25 per cow resulting in
a net gain of $75 per cow above
the cost of feed.

"That's $4 back for every
$1 spent -- a good return on
investment for managing your
cow's feeding program," Ball-
weg commented.

The County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service office has a
grain feeding guide for
maximum profit. However, the
feeding guide is not very
beneficial without milk pro-
duction records.

"The dairyman must know
what each cow is producing and
how much feed the average cow
needs for the production," he
commented. "Dairy production
testing is a basis for recom-
mendations. If cows are fed
more than this amount and
'challenged' to produce more,
they may make greater pro-
fits."

Deford
Elementary

by Rosemary Novak
and Lucille Hartsell

Deford's school showcase had
quite a few visitors last week.
Would-you-believe that-among
the distinguished "guests" were
such things as frogs, toads,
spiders, fish, butterflies,
caterpillars and a praying
mantis; however, by far the most
distinguished "guest" was a
mouse, which Mr. Grenevitch,
Deford's principal, caught by
the tail in his office!

The kindergarteners have
learned how to write the letters
A, B and c, and are learning
their colors.

The second graders are
learning about vowel sounds.
They are bringing pictures to
class to put up on the bulletin
board to show the different
sounds.

Cass City
Intermediate

The seventh and eighth
graders have started their own
school newspaper! Plans have
been made to have the first
issue "off the press" by October
23, 1968.

The staff consists of: Jeanne
Alexander, acting editor; Sally
Kolb, LaDonna Brown, Diane
Burk, Natalie Rabideau, Pam
Stickle, Susie Prieskorn, Patti
Holcomb, and Cheryl Kozan,
reporters; Paul Bifoss, sports
reporter; Nannette Bauer,
faculty advisor.

Ed Carter and Dennis Bartle
have become expert painters!
They volunteered to paint the
Industrial Arts shop for Mr.
Dillon, and they did a wonder-
ful job. (Now Mr. Dillon is the
envy of all the other teachers.)

With such good school spirit,
the Intermediate School should
be pride of the school system!

Mrs. Binder has fourteen stu-
dents in her special education
class this year. Last week they
began to make hot pads of pop-
sicle sticks and beads.

__.-Mrs Blanche-—MilHgan's-
room is studying the universe.
Her students are quite proud
of a map of the universe that
they made.

Mr. Stickle had planned to
take the Intermediate School's
student body to an assembly at
the high school last Tuesday,
but, as it turned out, they
couldn't go because it rained.

Mr. Bifoss's seventh grade
gym class is just finishing their
fitness reports, and are starting
a health class next week.

This year the Intermediate
School has an enrollment of
523 students.

Becky Bifoss, who is in Mrs.
Milligan's room, went to Cali-
fornia with her family this past
summer. On the way there they
stopped in Indiana, Chicago,
Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska,
Colorado, New Mexico, and in
Arizona. Finally . . . . they
reached California. During
their stay they went swimming
in the Pacific, to Disneyland,
and to San Francisco to Haight
Ashbury. ( A place where
hippies live).

A Japanese man stayed at
Mary Beth Stilson's home while
he was waiting to attend college
in the United States. He was
born in Japan and came to the
USA this year.

C. C. H. S.

Missionary convo
at Assembly of God
starts Thursday

Ride the Winner!
1968 ARCTIC CAT "PANTHERS

WIN 1 st, 3rd and 4th PLACE
"INTERNATIONAL 500"

mm sir
SNOWMOBILES

A missionary convention is
scheduled this week at the Cass
City Assembly of God Church
startinc Thursday, Oct. 3
through Sunday, Oct. G. Three
speakers from the Assemblies
«f God Foreign Missions De-
partment are slated at the ser-
vices.

Thursday, Miss Naomi Dowdy
will tell of her work in the
Marshall Islands at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Dowdy has ministered for
three years in 15 of the thousand
islands in the Marshall chain.
She has also traveled in
evangelistic work in Mexico.
Curios and costumes will be
displayed and a film shown.

Friday, David McCulley is
the speaker at the 7:30 service.
He has been in West Africa
since 1950, in Liberia and
?" Tia. He was also stationed
in diafrq, where the civil war
is now being fought.

At the Sunday morning ser-
vice, at 11:00 a.m., the Rev.
V. H. Shumway Sr. will con-
clude the convention. Mis-
sionary to Nigeria, West Africa,
he was the first of the denomina-
tion assigned to this area. A
sound film, Including pagan
dancing, heathen rites, wild
animals and of their work, is
slated.

Pastor Paul Cowan extends
an invitation to the public.

Coming Auctions

Saturday, Oct. 12 - Lynn
Kuester will sell farm
machinery and household items
at the farm located six miles
east, one north and 1/4 mile
east of Cass City.

Saturday, Oct. 19 - Gerald
Stilson will hold a household
sale at the home located at
6638 Main St., Cass City.

Last Monday Mr. Ackerman's
Michigan History Class went on
a field trip to Ireenleaf to visit
an Indian graveyard.

Tuesday morning a salesman
met with the senior class of-
ficers and the sophomore class
officers and class, in the
meeting with the senior class
officers, graduation robes were
selected as to color. After
taking a vote the day Ixjfore,
the senior class had' decided
that the girls Khnijjri wear white
and the guys wear navy blue.
These colors were ordered, but
it was decided to have maroon
and white tassels for everybody,
since when we graduate the
tassels are our only souvenir
and navy and white wouldn't
mean as much as one that was
maroon and white.

After he met with the senior
class officers, the salesman
presented selections of class
rings to the sophomore class
officers. The officers usually
select three styles of rings for
the class to choose from, and
then they present them to the
class for a vote. This yeark
class chose a square-shaped
ring.

Second hour Tuesday there
was a student council meeting.
During the meeting a number of
constitutions and social activity
forms were passed. During the
last few minutes of the meeting
Mr. Cleland brought to our at-
tention that there was a general
rumor about town that there had
beun drinking at the dance after
the game Friday, September 20;
however, he stated that he was
there and noticed none.

A short discussion was held
and it was decided that the
discussion should be carried on
into our homerooms on Wednes-
day. It was made clear that
regardless if there- really is
drinking or not -- if another
similar rumor was spread,
school dances would be in the
zelch! (All-over).

Tuesday afternoon we had our
first assembly of the year. The
assembly was a gymnastic per-
formance by Eddie Cole, a
graduate of U of M and Barb
Cole, a graduate of MSU. Mr.
Cole demonstrated such tricks
as a back somersault and a

On display now...

at Your Dealer

L & S STANDARD SERVICE
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Level heating costs
with equal

monthly payments
At no extra charge, we'll estimate
the cost of your annual Gulf Solar
Heat* heating oil requirement and
divide it Into easy, equal monthly
payments. This frees you from peak
winter fuel bills, and you know In
advance your monthly payments are
all the same—low and level. Call
us today.

CASS CITY OIL & GAS
Phone 872-2065

triple twist and double front
and back somersaults on the
trampoline. After the demon-
strations, the Coles called on
Joe Mark and Chester Gaszczy-
nski for volunteers. Would you
believe that in one easy lesson,
Joe and Chester learned the
back and front _somersault?l...

Other demonstrations in-
cluded balance beam techniques
and tumbling feats. After these
demonstrations, attention was
again focused on the tramp for
a game of spaceball. In this
game, a net is pulled over the
tramp and the object is to throw
the ball through a loop in the net,
trying to trick your opponent
so that he won't catch it. If he
does miss, you win a point (5
points wins the game).

The Coles really made the
game look simple because of
their mastery of the trampoline,
but when some students at-
tempted the game, you could
see that it was just a little bit
harder than it looked. Louie
Pierce, Dale Ashmore, and
Dave Skiles tried the game and
were challenged by Mr. Cole to
one. Believe it or not — they
won!

The Journalism class went
on a "field trip" last Wednes-
day. They visited the workshop
of the Saginaw News.

Thursday morning the senior
class officers had a meeting to
discuss a pamphlet they
received from Seniorama Tours
to formulate questions to ask
the company's representative,
Mr. Vern Combee.

Mr. Combee came to C.C.H.S.
Friday morning to discuss rates
and dates for the senior trip.
Tentative dates and rates have
been established . Alright! .' !

Friday afternoon the Fresh-
man class had a class meeting
to discuss ideas for their home-
coming float.

The last thing Friday was our
Pep Assembly. During the as-
sembly Mrs. Wynes introduced
the varsity, junior varsity, and
freshman cheerleaders, and
each squad led a cheer.

We also had the spirit jug.
Chalk one up for the sopho-
mores!

Spirit Jug Score
12-0
11-1
10-1
0-0

TID BITS

Would you believe that the
only report I received from
Cass City's Klementary School
stated that Mrs. Howarth's
room has six new goldfish
in their aquarium?

President - Jan Koepfgen
Vice-President - Diane Rabi-

deau
Treasurer - Yvonne Erla
Secretary - Joan Orzel
Historian-Parliamentarian -

Kaye Spencer :
The district F.H.A. meeting

is to be on November 2nd.JiL
BadTSke this year. Anne Bulen,
Jan Koep/gen, and Joan Orzel
were chosen to attend.

Meet Mr.
T h o m a s
Woody.

Mr. Woody
was born in
Flint, Michi-
gan where he
attended high school at Flint
Southwestern.

He attended Huron College in
South Dakota for two years and
then transferred to M.S.U. for
his remaining two years. He
majored in Business Education.

Mr. Woody is married and has
a boy two years old. He now
resides at Huntsville Trailer
Park in Cass City.

"Coach" Woody coaches
Junior High basketball. He also
teaches shorthand, typing, and
general math.

SPORTS FANS!

By FT. M. Bulen

Here's a little football test
for you. . . See how many of
these famous players or teams
you can name from the color-
ful nicknames given to them. ..
Who were . . . "Mr. Outside
and Mr. Inside". . . the 'Gal-
loping Ghost" . . . 'Kentucky
Babe* . . . the "Wonder Teams"
. . . and the "Thundering Herd"
. . . Here's the answer. . ."Mr.
Outside and Mr. Inside" --
Glenn Davis and Doc Blanchard;
"Galloping Ghost" — Red
Grange; "Kentucky Babe" —
Babe Farilli; *\Vonuer Teams*
-- California's three straight
unbeaten clubs of 1920-2) -22;
"Thundering Herd" — Southern
Cal's powerful 1925 team. . .
How many did you get right?

A dance was sponsored by
the juniors after the game last
Friday night. The "Lime Frost"
was the featured band.

CLUB NF.WS

After school last Tuesday,
the French Club had its first
meeting of the year. Officers
wore elected. They are;

President - Margie Clarke
Vice-President - Betty Bal-

laRh
Secretary - Jean Daley
Treasurer - Terl Freeman
Reporter - Mona Calka
Various activities for the

coming year were discussed.

The Future Homemakers of
America (F.H.A.) also had a
meeting Tuesday after school.
Officers for this year were
elected. They are:

Of all the football teams in
the country — high school, col-
lege and pro — which one do
you think has won the most
games over the years? . . .
Answer is Yale. . . Starting this
season, Yale has won 619 foot-
ball games in its history and
there's no other football team
anywhere with that many total
wins.

Did you ever stop to think
that even the greatest hitters in
baseball fail to get hits more
than 6 out of every 10 times
they bat; and even the greatest
passers in football fail to com-
plete almost half the passes they
throw!

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE

6617 Main Phone 872-2750

Copyright

ITS THE GREAT PUMPKIN!
Have the Great Pumpkin appear in your own pump-
kin patch (or at your Halloween party) this year
with special paper party set from Hallmark. Linus
and the Great Pumpkin centerpiece has colorful

match. Everything you need from
to the cups and plates.

accessories to
the invitations
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News From

JUSTICE COURT
In Cass City

Cases heard during the week
ending Sept. 30 were:

Bruce Louis LeValley, 17,
of Deford, ticketed by Police
Chief Palmateer for violation
of the basic speed law, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine of $15.00
and costs of $6.00.

William James Parmenter,
R, of rural Caro, ticketed by
i trolman Jezewski for ex-

THEATRE
TARS CITY

Fri-Sat-SuiL Oct- 4-5-6
Continuous Sunday From 5 p. m.

2 EXCITING HITS IN CINEMASCOPE

Hank Williams, Jr First Movie

HE MAKES
NASHVILLE
LOOK UP
AND
LISTEN...
STAND UP
AND
SINGI

2nd Action Thriller

RACING MEN AND BURNING TIRES
NICK

Adams
RWAMOUNT PICTURES
msuis
A HEARTLAND PRODUCTION

TECHNICOLOR TECHNISCOPE

NOTE: Free Record Albums Given Each
Night By Frank Music Store.

He's The Biggest Hero In The
Whole Wife World Of Urmtaral I

Saturday Matinee
Shown at 2:00 Only

I

cessive noise with tires, paid a
fine of $15.00 and costs of $6.00.

Jeffrey M. Davidson, 18, of
Gagetown, ticketed by Pal-
mateer for speeding 45 mph
in a 25 mph zone on Church
St., paid a fine of $20.00 and
costs of $6.00.

Joseph Robert Gray, 21, of
Warren was issued two traffic
tickets Sept. 24 within a few
minutes. He was issued a ticket
by State Police for careless
drivingpfor which he-paid a fine
of $25.00 and costs of $6.00.
The second ticket was issued
by Deputy William Bliss for
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance ahead when he
ran his car into a ditch. For
this he paid a fine of $15.00
and costs of $6.00.

Joseph F. Santos, 18, of Elk-
ton, ticketed by State Police
for speeding 70 mph at night,
paid a fine of $15.00 and costs
of $6.00.

Roy Allen Fritz, 24, of De-
ford, brought into court with a
warrant when he failed to
answer a ticket issued to him
Aug. 2 for having no registration
certificate, paid a fine of $10.00
and costs of $6.00.

Barbara Lee Hatmaker, 23,
of Pine St., Cass City, ticketed
by State Police for disregarding
a stop sign, paid a fine of $10.00
and costs of $6.00.

Gregory Anthony Maurer, 18,
of rural Cass City, ticketed by
Palmateer for excessive noise
with tires, paid a fine of $15.00
and costs of $6.00.

Casimer Pasieczny, 21, of
Marlette, ticketed by State
Police for exceeding the speed
limit by 10 mph at night, paid a
fine of $10.00 and costs of $6.00.

Duane Edwin Pelton, 22, of
Deford, ticketed by State Police
for speeding 75 mph at night,
pleaded not guilty Sept. 23 and
asked for a jury trial and posted
a $100.00 cash bond for his
appearance.

David Arthur Gerzeski,27,of
Standish was issued three
tickets Saturday night by
Patrolman Jezewski. He was
charged with reckless driving
at Main and West Streets and
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$50.00 and costs of $10.00 or
to serve five days in jail.

He pleaded guilty to being a
disorderly person and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $25.00,
costs of $6.00 and special as-
sessment costs of $2.50 or to
serve five days in jail.

He also pleaded guilty to
driving without a valid
operator's license due to an
unpaid traffic ticket. For this
he was sentenced to pay a fine
of $25.00 and costs of $6.00 and
to serve three days in the county
jail.

Rites held Monday
for F. Lenhard

Funeral services were held
Monday at St. Agatha church,
Gagetown, for Mrs. Flprence
Lenhard, 71. Mrs. Lenhard died
Friday, Sept. 27, at Hills and
Dales Hospital. She had been
ill four months.

Rev. Fr. Joseph Friske of-
ficiated at the 11 o'clock rites.
Burial was in St. Agatha ceme-
tery. Hunter Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements for
the service.

The former Florence Com-
ment, she was born Jan. 17,
1897, in Columbia township.
She was married to Frank Len-
hard June 2, 1919, at Gagetown
and operated a resort area at
Caseville for several years.
—Surviving- are-her^ husband; -
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Marie) Cartwright; two sons,
Carl of Reese and William of
Gagetown, and 16 grand-
children.

Letter to Editor

Tom Fulcher to
head school choir

Tom Fulcher was elected
president of the 95-member
Cass City High School a cappella
choir Monday. Other officers
include: Lorrie Smith, vice-
president; Cindy Strickland,
secretary, and Patty Wood,
treasurer.

Fulcher is a senior and a
professional singer and gui-
tarist. He will be featured on
various programs and concerts.
Miss Smith will continue as a
soloist with the choir. The other
two officers joined the choir
this year. Choir director is
Roger Parrish.

Area photos of
state available

Frank Light, chairman of the
Michigan Agricultural Stabili-
zation and Conservation State
Committee, has announced that
aerial photographs are avail-
able for the entire State of
Michigan.

Enlargements of aerial
photographs are available up to
12 inches to the mile and range
in price from $1.50 - $8.00.
Lower peninsula photographs
cover approximately nine
square miles and upper pen-
insula and National Forest
photography cover approxi-
mately four square miles.

Sportsmen and the general
public are urged to order their
photographs early. Upper
peninsula and National Forest
photography takes eight weeks
for dellrery aritFlower penin-
sula photos take three to four
weeks for delivery.

When submitting requests, it
is advisable if persons Indi-
cate the county, town, range
and section numbers desired.
All Inquiries and orders should
be sent to Aerial Photographs,
Michigan ASCS State Office,
1405 South Harrison Road, East
Lansing, Michigan 48823.

Dear Mr. Haire,

It has been quite a while
since I have written to anyone
concerning articles which they
have published in the paper.
However an article appeared
in your paper Sept. 5, which
I feel warrents a few comments.

I am making referance to
the article written by Larry
Werner concerning "Law and
Order Chicago Style."

Due(to my present occupation
and assignment area, I was not
able to witness the demonstra-
tions of the "Police Brutality*
that he aledges took place in
Chicago.- -However—there—are-
accounts of this action that ap-
peared in The Stars & Stripes
that list a completely different
account of details than those
listed by your paper. Also en-
closed for your benefit is a
article extracted from The Lex-
ington Herald , Lexington Ky.,
which gives a slightly different
picture than yours. This article
is written by an individual who
was in Chicago and observed
this "Peaceful Demonstration"
and has written her views of it.

If you bother to read the
article in detail than you can
see the difference.

The point I am trying to
make is the article that was
printed generally reflects the
views of the editor, who has a
responsibility to his readers to
insure that all the facts are
presented, which allows the
reader to then make up his own
mind concerning the incident.

In this respect I feel that
you have done an injustice to
your readers by not screening
your paper on this article - or
had Mr. Werner so indicate
that his column is a personal
opinion and does not necessarly
reflect the views of the editor.

There are a number of other
comments which are reflected
in the column that J wish I had
more time to write about, but
time is at a premium here and
one cannot always do what he
wants to. And again this would
be a personal opinion, basically
speaking and nothing is ever
gained by the heated exchange
of personal opinions. Before I
close I would like you to pass
on to Mr. Werner a couple of
my points, for better or for
worse possibly he can extract
some good for future referance.

He appears from his picture
to be rather young and possibly
he has never traveled much
either in country or out. He
Mis never seen a ravaged land,
that is left in the wake of a
"Peaceful Demonstration* or
that torn by war. He talked
about the right to dissent, but
where does dissention stop and
treason start? Does it con-
tinue when it infringes on the
rights of others?

We have witnessed many
demonstrations that started out
so called peaceful, but when the

final count was tabulated at the
end of a "Peaceful Demon-
stration", millions of dollars
of property were destroyed,
many individuals were injured
and some killed. Who re-
sponsibility is it to curtail the
demonstrators when they begin
to infringe on other people.
Its the law enforcements job,
to the best of their ability.
This at times can be ac-
complished by talking to in-
dividuals and in other cases it
requires some, either show of
force or openly using this force.

There are too many people
screaming for the police to be

-handcuffed—because—they— are—
rough. These are the same
ones who yell for protection
when infringements on their
rights takes place. It always
appears that the minority has
the loudest cry, and unfortunatly
receives the most attention, this
has been proven in the past and
I suspect it will appeal- more
in the future.

I think before we critize the
action of those about us, we
stop and reexamine the entire
facts, those leading up to the
problem and the final outcome.
There are many problems aris-
ing in our country today which
are going unchecked - but we
are looking the other way.
Crime is becoming a increasing
problem, murder, looting
etc., yet rather than assist the
police, we ask for more re-
strictions to be put on them.
Billy Graham, in one of his
articles stated that "We are
on a collision course with de-
struction", he has never been
more true, especially in times
like today. If people analyze
all the ramifications of a pro-
blem and then present the facts,
it is easier for the population
to extract the ideas and facts,
rather than to try and second
guess some one or to formulate
answers based on the personal
opinion of another individual.

I suspect I best close this
letter as I don't have sufficient
time nor enough ink to con-
tinue with my own "opinion*
of another opinion. However I
do feel much tetter that I have
written to you, whether it does
much good or not, voicing my
views.

Maybe next summer when I
return we could exchange our
views on different subjects and
see how much they can differ.
But now I have more pressing
matters which must be taken
care of. I thank you for letting
me blow off steam. Incidentally
I still enjoy The Chronicle re-
gardless of opinions.

Fretterick J, Mac Kay
Cpt. Inf.

Editor's note: A column is
always the opinion of the writer
and is called a column be-
cause it is. The paper does not
screen its columnists (except
for libel) although in this in-
stance It agrees with Werner.

NEW GAS CLOTHES DRYERS

INSTALLED FK££

Missionaries speak
at Baptist meetings

The annual fall missionary
conference is being held this
week at the Cass City Baptist
church and 12 other Baptist
churches in the Saginaw Valley-
area.

Scheduled at the local church
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at 7:30 is Kev. Robert Horn,
missionary to Liberia. Speak-
ing at the Sunday services at 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. will be
Rev. H. Scheltema, missionary
to Colombia, South America.

Saturday evening will be
family night, when all mis-
sionaries in the conference will
be at the First Baptist church,
Caro. A potluck dinner will be
served at 6:45, followed by the
missionary program.

There will be no service Fri-
day night.

Rev. Lyle Bayliss, Mission-
ary to Ghana, was guest speaker
Sunday, Sept. 29, and displayed
curios and showed slides of his
work in Africa.

Monday and Tuesday eve-
nings, Rev. Fred Jensen, ser-
ving with the Fellowship of
Baptists for Home Missions in
Wisconsin, was featured.

INCLUDING VENT FOR MOISTURE

EVERY HOUSEWIFE DESERVES A GAS CLOTHES DRYER TO
ELIMINATE THE CLOTHES LINE AND TRIPS OUT-OF-DOORS WITH
HEAVY CLOTHES BASKETS. THERE'S NO WORRY ABOUT BAD
WEATHER . . . YOU DIAL SUNSHINE ALL YEAR 'ROUND.

NEW GAS CLOTHES DRYERS ARE STILL INSTALLED FREE ON
SOUTHEASTERN'S SERVICE LINES, INCLUDING A VENT FOR
MOISTURE.

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER OR

GAS DRIES CLOTHES
FOR AS LITTLE AS
TWO CENTS A LOAD MtcJugori 6u&

AXE
THEATRE

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN

Wed. thru Tues. Oct. 2-8
ONE WEEK

WF.RKNir.HTS 7:00-9:00
SUN. 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
•1ST OMfCTOft-MIKI NWHOU

JOSEPH E.LEVINE »«««•«
MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN *««

THEBRADUATE
COLOR "i|M*All">ctu"""<"*M

CARTOON
ADULTS $1.25

We Are Now Taking Orders

LEASING NEW 1969
CHEV. and PONTIACS

We Furnish
Everything For
As Little As

Limited supply for delivery Sept. 26

BUKOSKI SALES & SERVICE
Ubly Phone 658-5341

Wed. thru Sun. Twin-Bill Oct. 2-6

I When in Southern California visit Universal City Studios

ROSS HUNTER'S
production nl

Beatrice lillie
f'j.:-i.'-j ;, HU'J'J »n>vt M

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Plus This Thrilling Co-Hit,

"If Detective
Madkjan kept

-7. his eyes on Hie
killer instead of

' the broad..."

UNIVERSAL PRESENTS in 1ECHNICOIOR -

mnirti&ftf*, t£*tf*ssB v**.* tt^*t«*# *»*\*i*«a >ss«*vm ,*«M«*OT*»

1KIU1HKU WIUIHflKH HE»KT HJHUA INlltK MtVUIC

Wednesday thru Sunday Oct. 2-6
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:00

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY!

Man...
Hunted...

caged...
forced

to mate by
20TH CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

RODDY McDOWALL MAURICE EVANS KIM HUNTER
iwmOOuCtWG

JAMES WHfTMORE JAMES DALY LINDA HARRISON--
NEXT WEEK.. The THUMB Premiere
of a Brand New Hit... "PAPER LION"
starring the Real Detroit Lions plus
Alan Alda and Lauren Hutton. It's in
TECHNICOLOR and wonderful enter-
tainment for every member of the
family. Be sure to see... ,

"PAPER LION"
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Is your home going to turn
into a desert this winter?

A lot of homes will.
In wintertime, people in houses with f lame-

type heating wake up mornings with that
s tu f fod -up feeling. With hoarse, dry throats.

Furniture dries out and s tar ts creaking.
Sound fami l iar? You bet i t dues The best way

to stop it is with electr ic heat
You see, e lectr ic heat isn ' t a dry or drying heat.

So you usually don't need a humidifier. The
moisture from bathing and cookmrj is all you

need for natural comfort
~AiT'Fdfsnrr-AppTnvocI" fleetrrr;-Heating

Contractor will bo glad to tol l you all
about comfor tab le e loctnc heat He'll f igure
your operat ing cost , and explain the giiai

anto f ! And now. your c o n t r a c t o r ' s o f fer ing a
00 t rade in on your old heating system

Call I HIn f < H ,i no nblig.'itii in electr ic heat survey,
k in t in ; Yrllow Pages undor "hloclric

I loat ing—[- 'qu ipmt int and Sys tems"
Ho'll show you how t ' > turn your
>,desert into an oasis

GAGETOWN
Miss Rosalia Mall

Phone 665-2562

At Gagetown

EDISON

» HOUSEHOLD , , • I

flllfu/ ll
I. I'll I L'J 11

Moving with my job to another state I will sell at public
motion at the place located 1 mile west, 2 1/4 miles south

Deford on Philips Road on:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5
commencing at 1 p.mu sharp

[appan gas range
Poronado frost free re-
frigerator, new
fitchen table with 6 chairs
lenith all channel color tele-
vision
ining room set, buffet, table,
chairs

librator chair
irlpool automatic washer, 2

speed, 3 cycle
piece bedroom set with box

springs
able bed, 1 twin bed, dressers

ssorted chairs
Encyclopedia Britannica, up to
late
inbeam electric mixer
^ants, lamps, coffee tables
id tables, record stand
)ok stand
lectric utility stand
lock
|t of dishes, new
jel cabinet
lenee Electric piano

Small Schaenbut piano
Triumph typewriter
Dishes, pots and pans
Fruit jars
Quantity of canned fruit
20 gauge single shotgun
12 gauge automatic shotgun
like new

Iron-rite ironeru
Typewriter, new
Electric radio
High chair, step ladder
Fishing poles
Gas stove
Weight lifting set
Swing set, new
2 tricycles
Bicycle
Power lawn mower, like new
Wood and coal stove
Rabbit and pen
Beagle dog
German Shepherd dog

Other articles too numerous to
mention

Not Responsible For Accidents At Sale
TERMS: Usual Terms.

CLERK: KINGSTON STATE BANK

Mrs. Pat Poirier, Owner
Auctioneers:

/and David Osentoski
Phone collect

Cass City 872-2352

i

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vansaw
and Miss Lizzie Wladischkin of
Rochester were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zsig-
mond Egey-Samu and daugh-
ter Ingrid. The Egey-Samus
bought the farm originally
known as the J. L. Purdy farm,
11/2 east and one mile north
of Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Lev! Helwig
and Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Sat-
telberg attended the retirement
farewell honoring Pastor Paul

—Waschilewsky at-Linkville Sun-
day. After lunch, a program of
"This is Your Life at Link-
ville* was presented. Mr.
Waschilewsky was given a
colored TV by the church mem-
bers. A number of ministers
and their wives attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vargo
and family of Detroit spent
the week end recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Zsigmond Egey-Samu
and daughter Ingrid.

Junior Girl Scouts Troop 711
met -Wednesday, Sept. 18, for
their first fall meeting and

organized into four patrols.
Kim Downing is chairman and
Kathy Jo Burrows, reporter.
Plans were made for an over-
night camping at Whispering
Pines in October. Court of
Honor met Sept. 25.

Mrs. Michael Wald had a
birthday party and dinner Sun-
day for her son Sammy, who
was eight years old. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. William
Merz and family and Miss Mar-
garet Wald of Saginaw, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Grylicki and
family of Drayton Plains, Mrs.
Kenneth Maharg, Jeff and James
of Cass City, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Wald, George and Miss
Mary Wald, Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man, Mrs. Telia Hunter and
Rosalia Mall. The group went
to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Werdeman, where a 5 o'clock
dinner was served. The
occasion also honored Mary
Wald's birthday which was Oct.
2. Both Sammy and Mary
received gifts.

Miss Rose Mary Hall of
Detroit spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Goslin.

Janet , Mary and Jimmie
Zuraw spent from Friday until
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Felix
McZak at Pinconning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beach
spent Sunday with Mrs. Florence
Leslie in Shabbona.

Members of the Gagetown
Study Club will hold their first
fall meeting Monday, Oct. 7
at the home of the president
Mrs. James England.

Alvin Beach went to Pontlac
Saturday to spend the \veekwJUi
his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sarr
Wiscomb.

Mrs. Cecelia Zuraw, Mrs.
Julius Goslin and Mrs. Aurz
Beaudon went to Pigeon Fri-
day to visit Mrs. Henry Ellicot
who is a patient in Scheurei
Hospital.

Mrs. Belle McFarlane, Mrs
Carrie Sylvester and Mrs
Agnes Bradley were Wednes-
day visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dens more.

Steve Kehoe, who is employed
at a printing company in
Chicago, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kehoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rocho-
leau and Diane spent Sunday in
Mio with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Sieland.

Rep. Harvey slates '
tour of district

Jim Harvny, U. S. Repre-
sentative from tl»! t-ifi l i th dis-
trict, wil l conduct his annual
Congressional tour Oct. 11-18.

Stops art- scheduled in most
communities in the five-county
area.

Harvey wil l visit Cass City
Friday, Oct. 11, from 2 to
2:30 p.m.

Other county stops Friday
include: 9-9:30 a.m. - May-
vil lL- ; 10-10:30 a.m. - Milling-
ton; 11-11:30 a.m. - Vassar;
3-3:30 p.m. - Caro, and 4-4:30
p.m. - Reese.

Thursday, Oct. 17, the trailer
will be in Huron county and
will stop at Ubly from 2:4r.
to 3: l f» p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 15,
the Sanilac county stops are
scheduled. Deckerville will be
visited from 2:15 to 2:45 p.m.
and Sandusky from 3:15 to4 p.m.

Disputie Cable's
weekly loads

Gary Stine, who handles trash
collections in Cass City, said
that the number of truck loads
brought to the dump from
General Cable as Indicated in
the council meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 24, was exaggerated.

The figure released was 14
to 37 loads weekly. Stine says
that the Increase was from
four to five loads to eight or
nine loads weekly.

SENTENCE 3
concluded from page 1

Justice Frank Rolka, Caro,
sentenced Dennis Muska, 19,
and Richard Hines, 19, to five
days in the county jail and
ordered them to pay fines and
costs of $125.

Patrick J. Zuraw, 18, was
ordered to pay a fine and costs
of $70 while the fourth youth,
Richard Ehrllch, 17, pleaded
Innocent and was released on
his own recognizance to ap- .;.;.;.
pear Oct. 27 for trial. •:•:!:•

New pumper on display
at open house Sunday

The Elmwood Township-
Gagetown Fire Department will
show off its new $25,000 pumper
to interested residents at an
open house Sunday afternoon at
the fire hall in Gagetown.

The pumper is one of a long
string-of improve ments-thatthe-
department has achieved since
it became a combined township-
village department several
years ago.

Although records are vague
and memories about the origin
of the department dim,
authorities believe that the de-
partment was organized about
43 years ago when man-drawn
hose carts were used to battle
blazes.

In the last few years, Chief
Chuck Wright reported, the de-
partment has added a new fire
hall, a two-way radio and new
hose, in addition to the new
truck.

When the department was
organized there were about six
men. Today, the roster lists 18
regulars and four auxiliary
members.

In addition to the new pumper,
the department has 1938 and
1946 pumpers and a 1959 tanker.
The new pumper has a capacity
of 750 gallons per minute and
high pressure fog fire fighting
capacity.

Several of the firemen went
to school to learn to operate
the new equipment.

JML

GOING OVER THE FIGURES with Fire Chief Chuck
Wright are members of the Elmwood Township board.
From left: Supervisor Milt Hofmeister, Les Lounsbury,
Wright and Harlan Hobart,

THIS NEW PUMPER is the latest in a long string of improvements for the
Gagetown Fire Department, Standing in front of the new truck which cost Elm-
wood Township $25,145,32, are members of the fire department. From left:
Joe Rocheleau, Ralph Mauer, Jim Sontag, Chief Chuck Wright, Orlo Wood, Doug
Comment, Mert Hendershot and Adam Deering,

Take the Books Home and Select at Your Leisure
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K. Hofmeister
receives MS degree

Kenneth M. Hofmeister, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hof-
meister of Gagetown, has com-
pleted requirements for a
Master of Science degree in
agricultural engineering at
Michigan State University.

He has accepted a position
in the product planning depart-
ment of the Ford Tractor Com-
pany in Birmingham.

One For The Road

Who will be
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doing the work?
By Dan Marlowe

New law shakes
jury selection system

up

Self-Treatment

There's a medical maxim
that runs: "Tho doctor who
treats himself has a fool for a
patient." The non-physician
who treats himsolf is often in
even more serious trouble.

I'm not talking about ordi-
nary first-aid, or self-medica-
tion for a cold. After all. there
are some things you don't need
to bother a doctor about.

But there are many medical
problems that grow worse when
neglected, or not properly
treated. Prolonged pain, for ex-
ample, may be a warning
symptom; a lingering rash or
occasional bleeding may show
(hat something else is serious-
ly wrong. Several weeks of
self-treatment in such circum-
stances is just plain foolish.

For example, a Denver man
was in such pain that he
chewed, daily, 10 tablets of a
gum containing aspirin. He
numbed the pain—and devel-
oped mouth ulcers as a result.

Or take do-it-yourself ear
piercing. There are small de-
vices wi th sharp points, now
on sale, which are supposed to
pierce the ears within a few
days as they are worn. Accord-
ing to the American Medical
Association, these can increase
the chance of infection and the
development of scar tissue.

You may not reali/.e all the
possible hazards, hut a doctor
won't pierce ears if there is
any type of rash or infection,
or if small cysts are present in
the ear lobe.

ill
ML DRUB

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

It's not often that a pro-
fessional speaker "loses" his
audience.

It happened in California re-
cently, though.

Presumably the subject mat-
ter of the talk is screened to
assure_.. _ no. ..conflict witti the
group-think of the audience, but
in this instance something—or
someone—slipped.

Dr. Richard E. Farson,
Western Behavorial Science In-
stitute, La Jolla, Calif., ad-
dressed a meeting of the
National-American Whole-
saler Grocers' Association. Dr.
Farson's speech began
smoothly enough with his de-
claration that we were in an era
of change.

Heads nodded sagely as he
went on to say that change was
becoming a way of life. Dr.
Farson went on to state that
this change would largely be
symbolized by the discontent
of the new generation and the
have-nots of the current
generation, and that increasing
pressure would be felt for the
satisfaction of non-material
needs.

It was at this point that the
natives began to be restless.

The psychologist continued
by indicating that changes will
come faster all the time, and
that where once a plateau was
reached after considerable
change, the future will find no
such leveling off before another
advance.

The business community, in-
cluding the food wholesalers,
must find ways of satisfying
those needs, the psychologist

. advised. Even then, business
will not solve the problem, since
those demanding improvement
will yearn for further improve-
ment creating continuing dis-
content.

Whereupon a loud business-
man-voice made itself heard in
the audience. "With all these
discontenteds aboard ship,
Doc,' it queried, "who's gonna
do the work?*

Dr. I-'arson's reply was in-
direct. He told the wholesalers
that they were failing to con-
sider some important aspects
of the future. For,-.-example,

he said, a great segment of
society will not be needed to
improve the gross national pro-
duct. At present, only about 40%
of the population is contributing
to the GNP. By the year 2000,
he predicted, only 10% to 20Tc

_of._the. population...wUlbe in the
working force. He also declared
that he personally felt there was
a difference between being pro-
ductive and being useful.

By this time there was a
collective glaze in the eye of
his audience. At the conclusion
of his talk, there was only a
smattering of applause.

An observer could only con-
clude that the psychologist
might have led his listeners
up to the water trough of the
brave new world, but he couldn't
make them drink it.

More road funds
for village, county

State gasoline taxes and
license plate fees increased
9.6 per cent for the fiscal year
ending June 30, and area
counties and incorporated
villages shared in the increase
in the Michigan Motor Vehicle
Highway Fund, Commission of-
ficials announced this week.

The increase came primarily
from a boost from six to seven
cents a gallon in the State
gas tax.

Next year an increase in
license fees should boost the
total higher.

Tuscola county received $1,-
030,323 this year and $955,441
the previous year. The figures
for fiscal 1966-67 and 19G7-G8
in other area counties are:
Sanilac 3981,625, up from
$905,586, and Huron, $935,009,
up from 5874,896.

Cass City had over $2,000
more to spend on villagf streets
as a result of the increase.
This year's total was $23,516
as compared to the previous
year's receipts of $21,476.

Caro's 9.6 |>er cunt increase
brought that village's share to
$40,600 and Gagetown rwuived
$8,121 as compared to $7,548
in the previous fiscal vc.ir.

JURY DUTY

A new system for selecting
citizens for jury duty goes into
effect next year. More people
will be called to serve, but the
length of service is cut from
three months to a maximum of
30 days.

Prospective jurors are pre-
sently selected by township
supervisors and city aldermen
from "property"tax"rolTsT "They
serve for $15 per day. Hie
selection method was designed
when Michigan was primarily an
agricultural state and is not
conducive to present modes of
living, charges Lee C. Dramis,
a Lansing lawyer who played a
leading role in rewriting the
jury law.

Workingmen find it difficult
to support their families on
$15 a day, and many ask to be
excused for economic reasons.
Persons who do not own real
estate are automatically
eliminated. This excuses about
80 percent of the men and GO
percent of the women in
urbanized counties, Dramis
said.

As a result, juries are now
composed mainly of retired
persons, housewives and per-
sons with little or no regular
demands on their time.

The new law specifies that
voter registiation lists bo used
instead of property tax rolls.
A special jury board, appointed
by the governor, will make tin-
selection rather than super-
visors and aldermen. A special
mathematical formula will in-
sure names being picked at
random.

Exemptions under the new
law are few: physical or menta'
disability, persons over 70,
police officers and lawyers,
citizens who do not understand
the English language. The pre-
siding jwlu'f may make other
exceptions, but excusals are
expected only rarely under the
new system, Dramis contends.

by the jury board in May of
each year. If lawyers agree,
six-member juries may be used
for civil cases. In the past, 12-
member juries were required
for all circuit court cases. Six-
member juries will be used for
both civil and criminal cases
in the new District Courts which
replace the present Justice
Court system January 1.

A special provision in the
—new—law makes—an- -employer

who fires a person because of
his absence for jury duty guilty
of a misdemeanor.

PTA GOALS

Three "vital" areas will
receive concerted attention by
the Michigan Congress of
Parents and Teachers Associa-
tion this year, according to the
organization's president, A.B.
Haist. The areas are sex edu-
cation; crime prevention; and
the relationships tetween stu-
dent, parent, teacher, school
administrators and school
board.

During a 1967 survey among
Michigan families, these three
subjects were rated "critical."
The organization hopes that
each of the 2,000 local units
will devote several meetings to
the topics, and then build upon
local interest with specific pro-
grams.

"If all the PTA units across
the state will concentrate on
these three major subjects, the
PTA in Michigan can unite for
effective study and positive
action," Haist declared.

Many positive programs have
been fostered in the past, but
seldom has the organization
aimed strongly at sjxjcific sub-
jects. To help its 300,000 mem-
bers organize plans of action,
the group sjxinsored nine "pro-
gram planning clinics' during
August. About 400 officers at-
tended the sessions.

New jurors will be selected

HELP WANTED
Evans Products Co. of Gagetown. Mich, has
openings available for Arc-welders, General
Labor and Press Room Help.

Also training program for
interested welder trainees.

Currently working 58-hour
week on a long-range program,

N E E D UPDATING

Most people seldom need the
services of a notary public, but
proj>or notari'/.ation of docu-
ments can avoid serious com-
plications when legal trans-
actions are made. Buyint: and
st'llini: ap-eeim-nts, transfer of
ppiijirfi), piiiilicaiioii of iepai
notices, and many other affairs
must have signature's notarized.
The notary public's respon-
sibility is to verify the validity
of the signature. Failure todoso
may result ina costly court suit.

The iui|>orlaiico of a notary
public i.s in sharp contrast to the
minimal miuironifiits for the
appointment. For many \ears
now, applicants need only IH? 21
years of age, a resident of the
county from which they apply,
and In- endorsed by a circuit
or prolate jutlfjt?, state .senator
or representative. A $2 fil ing
ff>' is charged by the state,
#1 by the count) clerk, ami $8
to SI4 for bonding.

The governor makes the ap-
pointment and only his office

No lay-offs Fringe benefits include company

paid foil Blue Cross-Blue Shield sickness and

accident insurance, six paid holidays and
$5,000 life insurance.

APPLY

EVANS PRODUCTS CO.
6581 Mill Street Gagetown

8:30 a. m. - 4:30 p. m. Monday through Friday
9:00 a. m. - 11 a. m. Saturday

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OKAY USED CARS
Extra Liberal

Discounts To Re-
turning Service-

men
1968 Donnevllle 2 door HP all
power factory topnew car euar
S3150

1068 Grand Prix full power
vinyl top $3860

Stereo-tape player 29.50

1968 Impala 2 door hardtop V-8
auto, power, etc. $2595

1967 Impala 2 door H.T. top
V-8 auto., factory vinyl roof
$1995

1966 Pontlac G.T.O. hardtop
vinyl roof Mag. wheels wide
ovals

1965 Chev. van low mileage
$895

1966 Temp. 4 door 2500 miles
extra nice $1295

1968 Chev half ton pickup an-
niversary go all custom equip.
5500 miles $1895

SEE 30 NEW CHEVROLETS
& PONTIACS THIS WEEK
END.

BUKOSKI
SALES & SERVICE
CHEVROLET and PONTIAC

PHONE 658-5841

Ubly, Michigan

can revoke a commission.
There are currently about 100,-
000 notaries public in Michigan.
Complaints regarding im-
proper notarization and over-
charging of fees are frequent,
according to the Secretary of
State's office which processes
applications. Seldom are com-
missions cancelled.

Efforts to establish higher
qualifications have been un-
successful. New legislation has
been introduced, but it has not
received serious attention from
lawmakers.

MUCC meet
set at Caro

Cass to start
Saturday Matindes

The Cass Theatre resumes
regular matinees this week and
have added regular Saturday
matinees starting at 2 p.m.,
according to Richard Hend-
rick. , owner.

The first Saturday matinee
will be a special two for the
price of one. Sundays the doors
open at 4:45 p.m. and shows
will run continuously from
5 p.m.

Plans are now being com-
pleted for the annual Chamber
of Commerce Halloween Show,
Hendrick added.

WANT ADS

The MUCC District 9 meet-
ing will be held at the Tuscola
County Conservation Club, a
half mile south of CaroonM-24
and then east a quarter of a
mile, Wednesday, Oct. 9, at
8 p.m.

All candidates for the State
Legislature, State Senate and
US Congress have been invited.

Local Markets
DEANS

N'avy Beans 7.35
Soybeans 2.19

GRAIN

Wheat .93
Corn shelled bu. .80
Oats 30 Ibs. test .49
Rye !oo
Barley

LIVESTOCK

Calves, pound .20
Cows, pound .18
Cattle, pound .20
Hogs, pound

.81

.30

.20

.25

.21

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT

2 - two bottom pull type
plows

2 15-hole John Deere grain
drill

1-M- wide front tractor
1-1- Row corn picker
2 Used 370 Ski Doo's

1-AC 4 bottom 3 point hitch
fully mounted plow.

1-16* drags with implemen
carrier

1-18 hole John Deere grai
drill

12' IH. hydraulic controlled
disk sharp

We Are

Thumb
Distributors

For

M and W Little
Red Wagons

D

HI
HEDLEY

EQUIP, CO.
CARO

800 W. Caro Rd.
Phone 673-4164

LOST between Bassett's and
General Cable, green folder
containing pictures, papers'
and money. Reward. Phone
872-3352. 10/3/1

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Serv-
ice Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements

My Experience Is
Your Assurance

Ira and David
Osentoski

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 Collect

WILL TAKE orders and parties
for Stanley home products.
Phone 872-3529. Mrs. Earl
Woolner. 9/19/tf

WANTED - Babysitting jobs
after school or nights. Ex-
perienced, phone 872-3671.
Marsha Ball. 10/3/1

FOR SALE - Ford Ferguson
tractor, good tires, runs good,
two bottom plow, field culti-
vator, weeder, snow plow.
Price $500. Russell Hopp, 1
mile east, 1/2 mile north of
Kingston on Cemetery Road.

10/3/1

RICHARD'S RADIO & TV Sales
& Service. Admiral TV's and
home appliances. Channel
Master antennas and rotors,
Electro Line Fencers.
Richard Jones, owner, 6340
Shabbona Rd., Phone 872-2930.

8/29/tf

FOR SALE - Drag for Smoker
l>ale elevator. Cliff Jackson,
8 east, f> north of Cass City,
first place west. 658-3092.

10/3/2

PERSEVERANCE
It's better to have resolved

and lost than to let one's bad
habits get a strnngle-hold.

THE PAY-OFF
The man who manages to

make his own way is the only
one who gets his own way.

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, OCT. 26

Freiburger Store
CASS CITY

Public invited to
bring articles in
they wish to sell.

CONTACT

Bernard Freiburger

4728 N. Seeger
Cass City

Phone 872-2631
After 6:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
CARBIDE

GRINDER HANDS
GENERAL HANDS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
' STEADY WORK. LOTS OF OVERTIME
GOOD BENEFITS & WORKING
CONDITIONS

Applications Taken 9-5
SCOTT KELLEY, Manager

COLE CARBIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
ESTABLISHED 1936 6649 Main St.

- SOLD BY -
Sold by B. A. Calka

Sold by B. Au Calka

Sold by Bu A, Calka

Sold by B. A, Calka

SOLD BY Sold by B. Au Calka

Sold by B. Au Calka

'Sold by B, Au Calka

Realtor Sold by B*Aa Calka

Sold by B. Aa Calka

Sold by B8 A. Calka

Sold by B. A. Calka

Sold by B. A. Calka

B. A. Calka,

In the last 30 days

SOLD BY B. A. CALKA
has told our success story many
times!

That means a number of
satisfied clients for whom we
sold property.

And many happy buyers who
used B. A. Calka's expert ser-
vices to take title to the homes
and farms they wanted for their
families.

You too can benefit by counting
on B. A. Calka for top-notch
service.

B. A. CALKA,
Realtor

6306 W. Main St. ,

Cass City, Mich. 48726

Telephone; Aroa Code 517-872-3355

CALL TODAY Ml!

NO CHARGE FOR LISTING

LISTINGS WANTED IN TUSCOLA, HURON,

SANILAC and LAPEER COUNTIES!

15 SALESMEN available to Serve You Better
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Turn Discards into Cash-Use Profitable, Low Cost Chronicle Liners
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, 50 cents
each insertion; additional
words, 2% cents eaoh. Oth-
ers: 3 cents a word, 60c min-
imum. Save money by enclos-
ing cash with mail orders.
Bates for display want ad on
application.

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

ftn. Zemke, Broker
CMS City and Deford_

Phone 872-2776
3-28-tf

FOR BETTER Cleaning, to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
our electric shampooer, Ben
Franklin Store, Cass City.

8/22/13

| NOTICE - We are closing out
all Saddles and Saddlery at
25% discount as of now: Cow-
boy boots, men's, women's
and children's 20% off. Rlley's
Foot Comfort, Cass City,
Mich. 8/29/tf

|FOR SALE - All Redwing Irish
Setter Boots in stock - 25%
off. Rlley's Foot Comfort,
Cass Cltv, Mich. 8/29/tf

RED & WHITE TOP
SILOS: In business since
192,?. It will pay you to find
out about the long lasting
features built into a Booms
Silo before you buy. We in-
rtall foundation, hoop all silos
to ACI specifications ..and
machine plaster all silos with
the heaviest acid resistant
plaster coat of any silo made.
VanDale silo unloader and
feeding equipment. Write to-
day. Booms Silo Co., Lnc,,
Harbor Beach, Mich. 48441.

7-4-tf

FOR SALE By Owner - Nice
3 bedroom home with 15ft.
deep freeze, electric stove,
gas stovs, birch cupboards,
oil furnace, drapes, large patio
and utility building, full base-
ment. Corner lot. 2 blocks
from Walbro and General
Cable factories. Priced to sell.
Call after 6:00. Jack Kilbourn,
6396 Garfleld St., Cass City,
Michigan. Phone 872-2775.

9-12-4

[TREE REMOVAL SERVICE.
Free estimates. Call €58-4801.
Ronald Peters. 12-28-tf

| CASK FOR MOST anything
old. Dishes, books, coins or
what have you? Phone 872-
2406. 8-1-tf

FOR SALE - fluffy Wnite UK.C
registered American Eskimo

• puppies. Also AKC dachshund
and chihuahua, and 9-month-
old filly for sale or trade.
4 south, 1 east and 3/4 south
of Cass City. Phone 872-3777

____^ 10/3/2

I FOR SALE - Trumpet, hasn't
been played since recondition-
ing as of last July. Phone
872-2580. 10/3/3

|SAVE SAVE!! - Season tickets
to the outstanding Rotary Tra-
vel and Adventure series cost
Just $6.00 . That's $3 less than
the general admission price
and you can use the ticket any
way you desire: for six admis-
sions to one show or for one
admission to six shows or any
oHier combination of six

I admissions, nckets from ho-
tarlans,ooth banks d>\.\ irug

1 stores. 9/19/tl

SALT FOR WATER condi-
tioners. Just $2.00 per bag -
cash and carry at Fuelgaa
Co. of Cass City. Get .youra
now. Phone 872-2161. 2-15-tf

BUY - SELL - TRADE new and
used guns, revolvers, pistols,
and 3-inch Magnums, compare
our values. Lee Armbruster
Sales, Unionville. 9/5/6

Clerical Help
General Cable Corporation

Has openings in its clerical
Itaff.

Should be able to type 40
pords per minute. Aptitude in
ath helpful. No experience
quired. Excellent starting
&ry and benefit program.

Apply between 8 a. m. and
p. m.

Monday through
Friday

At Our Office

|285 Garfield Ave-
Cass City, Mich,

| An equal opportunity em-
10-3-1

)R SALE - Baby bed with
fsprlng and mattress, 11 as-
sorted size storm sash and

[screens. Phone 872-3253.
10/3/2

3R SALE - beef, ready to
butcher at 25? a pound, all
corn fed. Inquire 4 miles east,
i north of Cass City. Frank
Preba. 10/3/2'

Want To Be Independent r ? T
GAS STATION - - - always busy - enjoying a very good
gross business — ALL MODERN — grossed over
$128,000.00 In 1967 — great potential here. Net over
$10,000.00 In 1967 - let us tell you about it ! ! ! Call office
for details.

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone Area Code 517-872-3355

For Sale By
B. A. Calka Real Estate

COZY HOME ! ! ! !

IN CASS CITY: One story home with 2 bedrooms; gas furnace;
hardwood floors; utility room; lots of kitchen cabinets; wool
rug, curtains and drapes included: WORKSHOP 12x15' -
choice garden soil; raspberries, plum tree and grapevine -
$8,000. terms. Optional - Gas range, refrigerator, 2 beds,
swivel chair and china cabinet. HURRY .' ! HURRY! !

75 ACRES
GAGETOWN: On blacktop road - one of the best producing
farms In the area - very good BRICK HOME with 4 bed-
rooms; new gas furnace; family size kitchen with lots of
cabinet space; rock well 228' deep with own water system;
basement; open stairway off living room; dining room;
33x50' barn plus 32x24' wing; 20x30' 2 1/2 car garage; ma-
chinery storage building, SOME TILE IN — 75 acres on
BLACKTOP ROAD - same owner over 50 years - RETIRING -
$40,000. terms. DON'T LET THIS ONE GET AWAY ! ! !

JUST LISTED: 4 bedrooms lots of closet and storage space -
den - family room with bullt-lns, hardwood floors, new gas
furnace - large 2 car garage - many other features - Main
Street location - $17,000. Easy terms.

JUST LISTED: Brick home in sound condition - 3 bedrooms,
closets; dining room; all modern kitchen; laundry room off
kitchen; basement; oil furnace; plus small furnished apartment
with income of $75.00 per month to help make the payments;
very desirable location near schools, playground etc. $15,500.
terms.

RANCH TYPE with 3 bedrooms; J FIREPLACE; wall to wall'
carpeting; den; recreation room; basement; corner lot nicely
landscaped — full price $17,500. terms.

157 ACRES: Evergreen Township; 8 room home with furnace;
bathroom; 50x80' new 40 free stall barn plus 40x60' addition;
2 silos; grade A milk house; 20x40'calf building; machinery
storage building ; all tillable IMMEDIATE SALE
WANTED !!!! $60,000. terms.

HORSE FARM ! ! ! 120 ACRES - ATTRACTIVE SETTING -
LIVE STREAM THRU PROPERTY - all buildings painted
— very neat In and out Brick home with 4 bedrooms;
office - new oil furnace; large family size kitchen; dining
room; picture windows; 40x60' red barn with running water
to barn and calf building; machinery storage building -
many other features -— PRICED TO SELL TODAY at
$42,500. terms.

40 ACRES: Good well - some wooded - some cleared - ex-
cellent place to set your trailer home on — peace and
contentment HERE ! ! ! $500. down — full price $5500.

TRAILER HOME WITH a 12x20* addition; own water system;
seeded lot with trees. NEAR CASEVTLLE. Full price $2500.
Immediate Possession.

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL ! ! ! ! In Cass City - 5 room home -
one story; city sewer and water; corner lot. Full price
$5,000. Immediate possession.

EGG FACTORY - 80 ACRES - remodeled 8 room home;
wall-to-wall carpeting In living room; oil furnace; bullt-
1ns; 36x192' POULTRY BUILDING, all automatic, will house
9,387 birds. $65,000. Terms.

MOBILE HOME near Cass City, 12x60', 1967 in EXCELLENT
CONDITION. Teacher moved to Madison Heights - WANTS
QUICK SALE. Call rieht now for an inspection ! ! ! $5500.
Easy terms!!

ONE STORY HOME with 3 bedrooms and REMODELED -
only $10,500. New gas furnace; lots of shrubs, shade trees,
many other features, basement; master bedroom with bullt-
lns. OUT-OF-STATE WIDOW wants Immediate sale. Full
price $10,500. terms.

ONE STORY HOME with 2 bedrooms; large kitchen and living
room; colored fixtures in bathroom; auto, washer and dryer
hook-up; green siding with white shutters; full price $4500.
Terms. Immediate possession,

SPECIAL ! ! ! Ranch type home with 5 rooms; wall-to-wall
carpeting; gas heat and hot water heating; In excellent
condition, 16 years old; attractive setting; 16x20' garag'e;
large sunroom glassed in; easy to heat; COMES FURNISHED;
ideal for young couple starting out or ideal for the retired.
Full price $11,000. Hurry II Hurry M It will not last long
on the market.

FOR RENT—Heritage House
Air conditioning and full car-
peting highlight this all-
electric apartment in Caro.
Two bedrooms, range, re-
frigerator, disposal and util-
ity area. Available now. Call
313-752-2705 or write P. O.
Box 145, Romeo, Mich. 48065.

8/15/8

Now taking- applications

BUFFERS

TRAILER HOME on a 80x220' lot -
storage building - pump house; 275
tank; walking distance to factories in
to you at $4300.

10x46' Aluminum -
gallon oil storage
Cass City; offered

95 ACRES with pond stocked with FISH near MAYVILLE.
3 bedroom home remodeled; gas furnace; 40x70* barn; 85
acres tillable; on blacktop road; priced at $22,000. or
CAN BE PURCHASED WITH FOLLOWING PERSONAL PRO-
PERTY: 3000 bales of hay; 2 tractors; discs; weeder; corn
planter; grain drill; mower; 18 feeders and 2 cows; cultivator;
combine, etc., for $26,000.

GAGETOWN: Frame 5-room home with oil furnace; large
porch; basement; garage; extra large lot. Full price $5400.
Terms.

79 ACRES - TILED where needed; high stage of production;
ranch type home; garage; barn; offered to you for $32,000.00.
Terms.

255 ACRES on Highway - near LAPEER. 2 Homes; 30x80'
machinery storage building; large barns; 2 car garage- a
good Investment here. $110,000. Terms.

40 ACRES - 1/2 mile off Highway. 3 bedroom home; basement;
tool shed; productive. An excellent investment for you at
$14,500. Terms.

m CASS CITY - 1 1/2 story home with 4 bedrooms; 1 1/2
bathrooms; large recreation room and hobby room; full
basement; oil furnace; extra large lot 99x148' near swimming
pool; tennis courts; park and schools. Executive moved to
New Jersey; offered for »18,500. terms. Immediate possession.

Listings wanted Homes and Farms

WE HAVE Lake Lots, Cottages, LOTS, FARMS AND HOMES
not listed here due to space.

SEE, CALL OK WRITE TO.

B, A, CALKA, Realtor
6806 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726.

or call one of our 15 Salesmen.

wage,Good starting
fringe benefits, overtime.
experience necessary.

liberal
No

apply

Thumb Metal
Finishing1 Co.

Argyle
8/29/tf

FOR RENT—Electric Glamo-
rene upholstery shampooer.
Get it now from Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3515.

5-2-tf

FOR SALE—-Gravel road fill
or sand delivered or loaded.
1 Vs south, % west Cass City.
Harvey Kritzman. 7-25-12

V. McCorm'lCk

Real Estate Broker
Life Insurance Agent

Income Tax Service
Stevens Van Lines Moving1

Service
Free Estimates

6491 Main St. Cass City, Mich.

Phone 872-2715
9-26-tf

FOR SALE - '64 Tempest - '67
motor less than 20,000 miles.
Inquire Jim's Fruit Market.
Cass City. 9-26-2

TAKE YOUR PICK of out-
standing gas water heaters
at spectacular low prices.
10-ye»r warranty just $69.95
Or the exclusive Fuelgas
heater with a lifetime war-
ranty for just $99.50. Fuelgas
Company of COM City.
Phone 872-2161. 10-12-tf

PAPER NAPKINS Imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, showers
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - 1958 6 cylinder
Chevrolet, in good running
order. Lee Hartel, 4192 Seeger
St. Phone 872-3514. 9/26/2

ROOM FOR RENT - 4364 Leach
St. Phone 872-2027. 9/26/3

WANTED - Middle-aged lady
to keep house for one adult.
Live In. One needing home.
Write Box M-ll, c/o Cass
City Chronicle. 9/195eo

FOR SALE - new gas heater,
4 room size. 6415 Garfield
St. 10/3/2

WANTED - weathered split rail
fencing. Ed Grofe, 1407 Down-

-Elint. -10/9/1-

SEMI-SELF SERVE - That's
the Mill-End Store. Help your-
self if you wish, or we will
be glad to assist you. No
high pressure selling here just
good old-fashioned friendly
spirit. Over 10,000 bargains.
Mill-End Store, 103 Center,
in downtown Bay City. 10/3/1

FARMING
FOR A PROFIT

NEW
Smith-Doug-lass

Crop Builder
A

FOUNDATION
— FOR—
HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Sei-vice

-Cass city PhWe"872^3080
8/29/tf

FIJELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4c per pound. Furn-
aces, ranges, water heaters,
refrigerators, wall furnaces,
floor furnaces, washers and
dryers. If it's gas, we sell
and service it. Corner M-81
and M-53. Phone Cass City
872-2161 for free estimates.

10-12-tf

FOR SALE - An 8-foot camper
and an 8 1/2 foot camper,
unfurnished. Deckerville 376-
9067. 9/19/3

DISCOUNT SALE on Simplicity
Lawn Tractors, Roto-tillers,
Jacobsen and Islander Lawn
Mowers, prices are lowest
now, we trade. Lee Arm-
bruster Sales, Unionville.

9/5/6

tAVETROUGH WORK. Con-
tact Dale Mellendorf, phone
872-3182. Free estimates.

10 5 tf

Mohawk Carpeting
From the looms of Mohawk

comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up
Thumb Appliance

Center
CMS City

10-7-tf

FOR SALE—Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats, and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

•FOR PERSONAL SERVICE-

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine

Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-2J-tf

AUCTIONEERING — Farm
and General. Harold Cope-
land, Cass City, phone 872-
2592. 5-18-tf

FOR SALE - All Redwing Ir'sh
Setter Boots in stock - 2 •'%
off. Riley's Foot Comfort,
Cass City, Mich. 8/29/tf

SALAD BAR and Fish Fry
Friday nights at Martin's

Restaurant. Cass City. -1-20-tf

CHUCK'S TV anc RADIO
Service—We service all
makos and models. Owner
Charles Hartwick. 5323 N.
Cemetery Rd. Phone 872-
S100. 3-21-tf

FOR RENT - electric add' ig
machine by day or we.k. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for re-
pair. McConkey Jewelry and
Gift Shoo. ilO-6-tf

AUCTIONEERING—See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. JO-3-tf

SACRIFICE PRICE Hamilton
demonstrator clothes dryer.
Act now. Fuelgas Co. of Cass
City. Phone 872-21C1. 2-15-tf

IT COSTS VERY LITTLE to
keep your store fronts spic
and span. Supreme Window
Cleaners handles residential
commercial and industrial
window cleaning problems.
Just call 872-2010 and a rep-
resentative will be happy ti
give free estimates. All work
guaranteed, all workers in-
sured. 7-4-tf

ONE-DAY SERVICE—Photo
finishing, hi-gloss finish.
Servi«e, quality and fair
price. Enlargements made
from your negatives. Neitzel
Studios. Cass City. 10-20-tf

FARMING

FOR A PROFIT

NEW
Smitn-Douglass
Crop Builder

A
FOUNDATION
— FOR---
HIGH YIELDS

Cass City
Crop Service

Cass City Phone 872-3080

8-29-tf

WANTED—Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch.

6-1-tf

NEEDED NOW ! ! !

Production
Workers

General Cable Corp
6285 GARFIELD AVE.

Casal City. Mich.

•Steady Employment

'Fully company paid insur-
ance program.

Working Condi-

Madison Silos

Van Dale Feeding- Equipment

Silo Unloaders

Bunk Feeders and Accessories

Bill Andrus
Pigeon Salesman

Phone 453-3471
11-9-tf

FOR RENT - first floor apart-
ment, suitable for retired lady
or working gals. Utilities
furnished. Call evenings or
week end. 6319 Pine. 9/26/2

WANT TO BUY - used piano
reasonably priced. Tom Her-
ron. Phone 872-2217. 10/3/1

TYPING Invoices, statements,
pricing, accounts receivable,
payroll. My home In town.
Phone 872-3836. 9/26/2

FOR SALE - 2 ton Chevrolet
dump truck with new motor.
Also one-ton Dodge truck. Dale
Rabideau, Cass City. 10/3/1

FOR RENT—Electric Glamo-
rene rug shampooer. Your
choice of wet or dry. Gambles,
Cass City. Phone 872-3615.

5-2-tf

TYPEWRITER AND ADD-
ING MACHINE RIBBONS -
for nil makes of machines at
The Chronicle. 3-2-tf

STUTZ-BEARCAT Pickup
covers and camper kits, de-
luxe or standard models,
lowest prices, see them at
Lee Armbruster Sales, Union-
vine. Phone 674-2311. 9/19/3

WK HAVE a large selection
of gas ranges. All priced to
move out. Priced from $19.95.
Pick the one that suits your
needs while our used range
selection is at its peak. Fuel-
gas Co. of Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 8/22/tf

TO GIVE AWAY - 5 puppies,
part beagle. Phone 872-2901.

10/3/1

FOR SALE - Cushion mums,
50? per plant. 4370 Pike St.,
Ubly. OL8-4331. 10/3/1

FOR SALE - John Deere 2
row No. 210 corn head for
45 or 55. John O'Connell, 3
1/2 east and 1/2 south of
Owendale. 10/3/1

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doon
Call or Write

Bill Sprague
Owner

of Elkton Roofing and
Siding Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
or Caseville 856-2307

Tenui to 5 years
3-17-tf

FIRST SHOW OCT. 24 get your
season ticket now. Rotary Tra-
vel and Adventure Series fea-
turing big name performers
cost just $1 each If you buy
the season ticket and save.
See any Rotarian, either drug
store or bank. 9/19/tf

FOR SALE - Yorkshire boar,
8 months old: 16 - 9-week-
old pigs. 1 1/2 west of Gage-
town. Phone NO5-2245.

9/26/2

FOR SALE-hldeabed with good
innersprlng mattress, $45.
Mrs. Mildred Trisch, 6703
Houghton St., phone 872-2320.

9-26-3'

'Excellent
tions.

Apply

Personnel
Department
Between 8-5 Daily

An equal opportunity em-
ployer. 9-26-tf

FOR SALE - Wizard portable
sewing machine and button-
hole maker, good condition,
lifetime guarantee on motor,
$30. 872-3108. 10/3/1

1967 FORD 2 door 289 V-8,
excellent condition, 21,700
original miles. Phone 1-313-
672-9458, anytime after Fri-
day, Oct. 4. 10/3/1

FOR SALE -Coronado oil space
heater, 3 to 4 room size.
Leland Hartwick. Phone 872-
2232. 10/3/1

AMBITIOUS PERSON - Needed
due to expansion. Serve con-
sumers with Rawleigh Pro-
ducts, full or spare time, in
Townships of Elm wood, Elk-
land, Greenleaf, Evergreen or
Cass City. Can earn $125,
per week or more. Write Mr.
Grosser, Box 115, Williams-
ton, Mich. 48895. 10/3/5

FOR RENT - apartment. Heat
and water furnished. Call 872-
3253. 10/3/2

TUPPERWARE Party - Thurs-
day, Oct. 3, 8 p.m. Sponsored
by St. Pancratlus Altar
Society, at church social hall.
Open to public. 10/3/1

Special I ! ! !
JUST LISTED this executive type home with almost an acre
.of land with a main road location, well landscaped, three
bedrooms with large closets, carpeted living room, slate
floor entrance, dining room, built-in china closet, carpeted

family room, fireplace, glass patio doors, kitchen with birch
cabinets, set-In stove, garbage disposal, dishwasher, with
refrigerator included. Also comes with utility room with
wasner, and dryer hook-up, large full bath with shower, half
bath, large full basement, two car garage and an ALL
ELECTRIC HOME for real economy. For one of the better
homes see me on this at once.

lots, recreational
today If you wish

WE HAVE other homes and farms and
property, business property-so see us
to sell or to buy.

Edward J. Hahn Broker
6240 W. Main Street, Cass City, Mich., or phone 872-2155
days or 872-3519 evenings for better results. 10/3/1

FOR SALE - winter coat, tan
with black trim, size 14, like
new, $10. Phone 872-2930.

10/3/2

HOUSEHOLD furniture and
miscellaneous items for sale
Oct. 3-4-5 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. each day at 1396
East Dayton Rd., Caro. Arthur
Kelley. 10/3/1

INTERNATIONAL trailer fur-
nace. Converted to gas, fully
automatic. 1000 series.
Herr's Radiator Service, Cass
City. Phone 872-2573. 9/23/2

JUST TWO LEFT - Hamilton
demonstrator gas dryers.
We'll let them go for $169
each. Guaranteed perfect.
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City,
Phone 872-2161. 8/22,tf

FOR SALE - Throw out
potatoes. 2 1/2 south of Col-
wood. Call after 5:00 or all
day Saturday. John Lockwood.

9/12/tf

ROOMS FOR RENT-girls only.
Cooking privileges. 4391 S.
Seeger. 872-2406. 8/29/tf

FOR RENT- 8x28 trailer set-
up on lot In Deford, includes
furniture. Contact Wright's
Shoe Repair or call 872-111R .
after 6:30 p.m. 9/19/3

BRESKY'S CONTRACTING—
Built-up roofing with hot tar
and re-coating; backhoe dig-
ging; Septic tank service;
basement waterproofing; air
compressor, air hammer and
sand blasting. Guaranteed
work. Phone 872-3280. 4-llr-fcf

NOTICE - We are closing out all
Saddles and Saddlery at 25%
discount as of now: Cowboy
boots, men's, women's and
children's 20% off. Riley's
Foot Comfort, Cass City,
Michigan. 8/29/tf

KITCHEN help and waitresses,
apply Martin's Restaurant,
Cass City. 7-25-tf

ALL MAKES of saws sharpened
by machine. One block north
of Post Office. Abe Karr, 6643
Huron St. Cass City, Mich.

9/19/4

GRANT Township Registration
Notice. The last day to re-
gister for the General Election
Is Friday, October 4, 1968.
I will be at home on Friday,
October 4, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
to receive registrations.
Gillies Brown, Township
Clerk. 9/26/2

YEAR-END clearance - 1968
zigzag sewing machine in
cabinet. Sews on buttons,
makes buttonholes, sews with
1 or 2 needles. 5 year
guarantee. Complete price
$49.50. Call 313-238-7628
collect from 9 till 9. 10/3/4

FOR SALE - 2 new 14 inch
snow tires, on wheels. Mrs.
McBurney. Phone 872-2467.

10/3/1

1964 FORD 4 door sedan for
sale. H. L. Benkelman, 4219
S. Seeger St., Cass City.

9-19-4

FOR SALE-Fresh and Spring-
ing registered and grade Hoi-'
stein cows and heifers. Cows
have records. All caJfhAod
vaccinated and TB tested. We
deliver. Financing available.
Steward Taylor, 2 east, %
north of Marlette. Phone
(area 517) 635-5761. 4-18-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS
and announcements. A com-
plete line of printing, raised
printing or engraving1. Dozens
to choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Caas City. 1-12-tf

FACTORY SALE on Marsh
boats and canoestJdeaLJor_
ottcOunHng~or~flshing, lowest
prices. Lee Armbruster Sales,
Unionville. 9/5/6

Gambles Toyland
is

Now Open!
Lay-away now for

Christmas
10-3-5

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday-No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom curing
and smoking. Erla Packing-
Co. Phone 872-2191. 1-13-tf

SHETLAND PONY - black and
white, age 8 years old, with
saddle and bridle. Phone 872-
3393. 10/3/2

FOR SALt; - a bedroom home on
Houghton St. Natural gas heat,
roof recently shingled, large
glassed in porch. Call after 5
p.m. 872-2031 9/19/4

FOR SALE - 3 fresh Holsteln
heifers. 3 east, 1 south of
Deford. Maynard Venema.
Phone 872-2006. 10/1/1

HOUSE FOR SALE - 3 bed-
room. Jack Van Allen, 4416
Woodland St. Phone 872-2973.

10/3/3

UNCLAIMED Layaways - new
1968 zigzag sewing machine,
must be sold. Built-in con-
trols, no attachments needed.
5 year part and service
guarantee. Balance $38.60 or
payments of $5 per month.
Call 313-238-7628 collect until
9 p.m. 10/3/4

PIANO LESSONS - Your home
or mine. Phone 872-3836.

9/26/2

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING—
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass City
872-3581 or 872-3000. 3-24 tf

LOST - dog, Border Collie.
Reward for return. Phone872-
3616. Raymond Roberts.

10/3/1

FOR SALE - 1967 Ear corn,
$28.50 per ton. Fred Knob-
let, 2 south and 2 1/2 west
of Cass City. 10/3/2

THIS IS THE IDEAL time to
start your fall cleaning and
have your old furniture re-
upholstered at Mrs. Bresky's.
4244 Sherman St., Cass City.
872-3280. 10/3/tf

RUMMAGE SALE - Presby-
terian church basement,
Saturday, Oct. 5. Doors open
9 a.m. 9/19/3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING —
Monday and by noon Tuesday.
By appointment only. Cut-
ting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1V4 miles south. Carl
Reed, Cass City. Phone 872-
2085. 10-27-tf

MY SINCERE thanks to all who
called, sent me flowers or
cards while I was in1 Hills
and Dales Hospital and since .
I have returned home. Special
thanks to Mrs. Leigh Biddle
for all she did for me at my :
home. Also thanks to Dr. Dona- ;
hue and all the staff for the •
good care. Mrs. Frank Put- -
nam. 10/3/1 :

WORDS CANNOT express our -
many thanks to relatives, ,:
friends and neighbors for the ';
many acts of kindness shown ;-
us during our recent bereave- •'.
ment. Special thanks to Dr. ':
Donahue and the nurses for ;_•
their kindness and also Rev. •-
and Mrs. Earl Geer of Port i;
Huron. Mrs. William Sim- J
mons, Mr, and Mrs. Orvllle ;-!
Karr, the grandchildren. :-

10/3/1 S

IN LOVING MEMORY of OUT
dear mother, Sadie Cornell,
who passed away 23 year*
ago October 1, 1949.
This day we will remember —
A loving thought we give to
our Mother who has left us —
But, In our memory lives,—
Two golden gates stood open,
23 years ago .today — With
farewell left unspoken, at*
slowly slipped away,— Sadly
mlnsed by the family of Sadl*
Connell. • 10/3/1

H
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SIDE
SHORTPORK

DEPARTMENT!
Home Made

BOLOGNA

ROASTS
WHOLE or HALF

BACON

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

SPECIALS GOOD, I

THRU

MONDAY,
OCT. 7

.V1

HOMEMADE BULK

PORK
SAUSAGE
38C

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

BRAUNSCHWEI&ER
in chunk

39* Ib.

Ei-la's Home Made Sliced

PICKLE LOAF
or

LARGE BOLOGNA

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN—Mon.-Thurs. to 6 p. m.
Friday to 9 p. m,—

Saturday - 8:00 a. m. to 6 p.m.

BEER WINE
Member T. VV. Food Stores

••M/l

ERLA'S HOME CURED1

FULLY BONELESS-DEFATTED

SMOKED HAMS

DEL MONTE SWEEP
Go anywhere in the Americas and take up to 5 persons along. Just clip
the Del Monte items from this ad, and pick up entry blanks in our store.

79 f{) WHOLE or HALF

DI TV ftl/lll;Dt'i iwn ,
AND SAVE!

DEL MONTE

PEACHES
SLICED OR HALVES

lib.
13 OZ.
cans

00

DEL MONTE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

1
cans

$|00
U*

DEL MONTE

4
A
ii
HT US.

DEL MONTE SEEDLESS

RAISINS
J 5-o/,.
pk«s. 49t

PILLS B U R Y
PLAIN OR B U T T E K M i L K

BISCUITS 3=»

DEL MONTE

PRUNE
JUICE

QT.
JAK

SHAKEUS
PLAIN OK SUGARED

DO/..
PKG.DONUTS

SAN] S E A L

WHIPPING
CTN.

TOMATO
DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE!
JUICE

FRESH N1 GOOD

COOKIES
hoicc of 4 Variet ies

Reg. 39f

$1 I<4H«

Banquet

Ib.
Ipkgs.

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK

29{ DINNERS
I ea;---• Ace']

l-QT.
14-OZ.
CANS

PASQUALES

;>rs:
PARTY
PIZZA

MIDGET
LONG MORN

CHEESE
BONUS
DETERGENT
SCOTT
A.ss'l. Colors

TOWELS Z-KOLL

PHASE III
HAND SOAP
$1.15 MICRIN
ANTISEPTIC"-
S A V E ' " ""•

$1.79
SWANSDOWN

CAKE
MIXES

ASS'T. KINDS

1-lb.

Tempting-Fresh

POPEYE
White or Yellov.

OLD HOME
WHITE

U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

POTATOES
U.S. NO. l

BANANAS
U.S. NO. 1 COOKING

ONIONS
TOKAY GRAPES

U.S. No. 1 McINTOSH

|U BAG \Kj\f

/LBS./jQ

J BAG Zuy

,J90
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BIG, BOOOOMING

SAVINGS!

BACK IH TOWN!
•AdvcrtliMl on TV, on Radio
and In Sunday Nmnpapcrt

STARTS THURSDAY
OCTOBER 17TH
Hundreds of Items at
2 for the pric« of 1.—

PLUS A PENNY!
AMERICA'S GREATEST
DRUG STORE SALE!

"If It Fitz..."
Protesting from the sidelines

BY JIM FITZGERALD

Losing streak continues

TOM PROCTOR - R. Ph.
PHONE 872-2075

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

No doubt about it. If I were
20 years younger I would grow
a beard and carry a sign and
bug the establishment.

And I would be more com-
fortable than I am today. Which
i&Jat and Jarty_ancLcre.w=cut.
What kind of a hippie is that?
If I wore sandals my knees
would cave in. But my heart is
transplanted to the kids who
stand up and holler at injustice.

I want to yell and march and
picket and sit-in, too. But this
is physical stuff which requires
a certain amount of muscle and
bravery. I wouldn't drive
through Chicago without first
trimming my sideburns. And
Dr. Spock is in better shape
than I am. Besides, I have to go
to work every day or my
family's world of credit cards
will come tumbling down.

The bitter total is that I am
too old, too cowardly and too
busy to join the regular army
of protesters. But I still have
this gnawing to do my thing for
the cause from the sidelines.
To "do my thing" is young talk
meaning you do what you do
best for what you believe in.

I would like to thank the voters of the 28th Senator-
ial District for the wonderful suppor.t given me in the
September 17th special primary election.

I would appreciate your continued support in the
general election on November 5th.

Alvin J. DeGrow PD
A-D

P
V

OL

So I write things like this and
end up in earnest arguments at
cocktail parties. And it is these
arguments which make me feel
like . Rap Brown at a DAR
meeting.

A "pillar of. the community'
was giving me the devil the other
day. I don't use that cliche with
a sneer. Henry is the type of
man upon whom our towns de-
pend for support and sweat. He
gives his time and money to the
hospital and Red Feather and his
church. He's been a county
supervisor and a city council-
man. He's raised fine children
and his grandchildren look like
good bets, too. I admire Henry
for his contributions. But he
makes me cringe when he has
3 drinks and yells at me;

"Yeah, you write about bro-
therhood. But wait'll the niggers
come to town and move next
door to you. See how ya' like
it then."

Or about the Chicago mess:
"Those filthy kids with their
dirty beards didn't get hit hard
enough. The cops don't have to
take that stuff from those bums.
If they don't want to be cracked
on the head, they should stay
home. What are they doing there
anyway? I'll tell you - it's all a
Communist plot.*

And on and on.
The Henrys of this country

are my contemporaries, my
friends. When I look in the

Little tasks, well done, serve
as a proving ground for the
larger ones to come.

MEN WANTED
In This Area To Trainl As

LIVESTOCK
BUYER

Learn to buy CATTLE and
HOGS for packers at sale
bamD and farms. We pre-
fer to train mnn 21-55 with
farm or livestock, exper-
ience. For local interview
write age, phone and back-
ground to National Insti-
tute of Meat Packing, De.pt,
R-ll 520 No. Seymour Ave.
Muntlelein, Illinois CfXM).

mirror, I see Henry - middle-
age, middle-and-up income,
dark suit, chubby, short hair or
bald and clean shaven. The All
American Rotarian. Just what
my mother had in mind when

. she ̂ enlisted me. .in. -the~-Boy
Scouts.

But when Henry discusses
anything more important than
poker, golf or baseball, he
doesn't sound like me. He bugs
me, just as I bug him.

I can't get mad at a kid just
because he wears a beard and
sandals. So did Jesus Christ.
And I can't condemn young
people who make it known, loud
and long, that they are against
the Vietnam war. Some of the
best informed men in this
country are convinced LBJ has
escalated us into a civil war
that is none of our business.
The young people have a legal
and moral right to dissent.
That's what this country is all
about, Buster.

I can't get angry at any Negro
who simply wants the same
rights I was born with. Pm
sickened by a civilization which
insults Negroes (Indians,
Puerto Ricans, etc) and forces
them to be twice as good to get
half as far. One of my sisters
is still single and she has my
blessing to marry the blackest
man who'll have her - if she
wants to.

Just like Henry, I'm against
violence. But I can understand
how and why it happens. A rock
thrown by a sinned-against
Negro is tetter aimed than a
club swung by a bully cop.

If George Wallace can spare
any law and order, I'm for it.
But the Boston Tea Party was
illegal. Unjust laws will always
be broken by uncompromising
men, such as Martin Luther
King, who will pay the penalty
to stab the national conscience.

At best, Henry thinks I'm
nuts. At worst, he's sure I'm
a card-carrying Communist.
Kither way, you have got to
keep an eye on me. I belong to
the country club but I'm not
paying all the dues. Don't invite
me and the VFW commander to
the same party.

It's easy to see why Satur-
day is my most comfortable
day. I never shave on Saturday.

Bifoss gives boot to 5
for breaking training

GUESS WHO?

^v£'-;- '^-Wti?'^ ::^;\;ti»*. *)i

Chalk off any "cfiahcesf for"
victory for Cass City's foot-
ball team this year.

Following a dismal per-
formance Friday against Bad
Axe. Coach John Bifoss was
forced to take disciplinary ac-
tion against five members of the
squad for breaking training
rules and they have been sus-
pended for the season.

All five played a great deal
in the first three games and all
are gone for the season. In-
cluded were two starting of-
fensive backs and two starters
on defense, Bifoss said. He
declined to name the boys kicked
from the squad, but said that
most people will know who they
are when they don't appear for
the next game at Sandusky Oct.
4.

The offense for which the dis-
ciplinary action occurred be-
fore the Hatchet game was not
discovered until after the game,
Bifoss said.

Even with the five players,
it is doubtful if Cass City would
have been favored to win any
of its games the remainder of
the year. A not too strong Bad
Axe team demolished the
Hawks, 39-6, last Friday at
Cass City Recreation Park and
the offense looked confused and
inept.

Coach Bifoss called it the
club's worst game of the season.
It was not a good over-all team
effort, he said, although a few
boys played well.

The visitors scored just about
everyway possible.

Dave Allen capped a drive
with a one-yard quarterback
sneak midway in the first
quarter for the final touchdown.

Near the end of the period,
John Rakowski picked off
one of four Bad Axe intercept-
ions during the night and raced
20 yards for the marker.

In the third quarter, Bill
Neeb dashed two yards to score
and Jim Apley passed to Tom
Hanselman for the extra point.

A moment later George
Tamblym cracked through the
Hawks' forward wall to block
a punt and Bob McUride re-
covered in the end zone for a
touchdown.

Later in the period Phil Case
rambled 10 yards for Die fifth
Bad Axe tally, and then ran
for the extra point.

The visitors' scoring merci-
fully ended early in the fourth
quarter as George Tamblym
capped a drive with a two-yard
carry and Hugh McCracken
carried for the extra point.

Cass City got on the score-
board in the dying moments of
the game when Larry McClorey
went nine yards to score. It
was a top individual effort as
McClorey was hit several times
but refused to go down. The
extra point kick was wide.

Terry Brinkman was named
the best blocker, especially ef-
fective on kick-off returns. Best
on defense, Bifoss said, were-
Neil MacCallum and Mick
Miracle. The team has been
consistently strong at tackle and
end, the coach said.

Scott Guernsey was also
strong defensively and was
credited with a pass inter-
ception.

The statistics:

First downs
Passes
completed
Yards passing
Passes inter-
cepted by
Yards rushing
Total offense
Punts, average
Fumbles lost

BA
11

CC

3/7 4/10
64 12

4
221
307

1/40 2/45
0 3/5

2
2

14

GIVE UP?
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Penalty yards 6/80 2/20
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Christmas Cards!;
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* NATIONAL *iji

1968 CATALOGS |j:

NOW ON DISPLAY |

AT |

The Cass City
Chronicle _ |

t" \

VOLLMAH was knocked out of bounds on this punt re-
turn as a Bad Axe player eluded a block by Phil Keating.

UNTIL THE DYING moments of the game, most of Cass
City's offensive action came on returns of punts, Gary Voll-
mar almost scampered for a touchdown on this play but
was knocked out of bounds at the last possible moment,
Terry Brinkman (81) is helping with the blocking.

MISSIONARY CONVENTION
* GUEST SPEAKERS *

OCT. 3 - NAOMI DOWDY 7:30 p.m.

OCT. 8 - VINTON SHUMWAY 11:00 a.m.

OCT. 4 - DAVID McCULLEY 7:30 p.m.

at
CASS cnr ASSEMBLY

of COD
Corner 6th & Leach

J
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WSOS members
to adopt charter
Mrs. Clare Carpenter and

Mrs. Malvina " Howarth will
present the program, "What
About Elections?" when the
WSCS of the United Methodist
Church meets Monday evening,
Oct. 7.

The new charter for the
United Methodist Church will be
adopted and all members who
sign the charter will be charter
members of the new society.
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Cass City Bowling Leagues
MERCHANETTES

SEPT. 26

Kritzmans' - — 15
Chandlers Rest. 10

Products 9
:iara 8

Walbro
Group 2, Mrs. Philip Brack „ cit Laundry 7
J »/r«^ 1711,,,««J lTr.ol.™n« l^d£>b l^liy J-KtUIlUiyand Mrs. Ell wood Eastman General Cable 6

chairmen, will serve the 6:30 The 5 Mrs -- 1
dinner.

High team series: Kritzmans'
Don't take chances in traffic 2125, Chandlers Rest. 2096.

-be cautious and stay alive. High team game: Kritzmans'

HEREMTOfi
SKI-DOO
FOR'69

789, Chandlers Rest. 727.
High individual series: M.

Guild 514, C. Mellendorf 508,
I. Schweikart 478.

High Individual game: M,
Guild 208-165, C. Mellendorf
204-178, I. Schweikart 178-175,
P. Chandler 170, P. Little 166,
N. Helwig 161, M> Isard 155,
D. Wernette 154, D. Taylor
153, J. Kritzman 152, M.
Spencer 152, D. Klinkman 152,
B. Powell 152.

Splits converted: L. Kretz-
schmer 4-5-7, R. Generous 3-
10 and 4-5, R. Ashcroft 3-10,
M. Guild 5-6-10 and 3-10, N.
Helwig 5-7, V. Kelley 5-6, D.
Taylor 2-7, I. Schweikart 3-10,

-Dr "Klinkman" 5-10; D. Karr
5-10, I. MacKay 5-7.

NO PROBLEM TO RESERVE NOW
AND PAY LATER
Never has Ski-Doo offered a bigger selec-^
tion of models or a wider price range.
And never has Ski-Doo made it so easy
for you to get the exact model you want.:
Our "no problem* financing lets you buy!
in summer - pay in winter. Choose your
1969 Ski-Doo now — while selection's at
its best. -^^^^

ski duo
HEDLEY

EQUIPMENT CO.
1800 W. CARD RD. PH. 673-4164

T.M. Rea'd.

SUNDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE

SEPT. 22

Pin Tippers 9
Fearless Four 8
Dead Beats 7
Moonspinners 6
Yellow Jackets 6
Hells Angels 4
Wee Fore 5
The In-Laws 3

Team high series: Pin
Tippers 1694, The In-Laws
1625.

Team high game: Pin Tip-
pers 586-562-540.

Men's high series'Henry J.
Lebioda 499.

High series for women: M.
Spencer 435, J. Lapp 435.

Men's high games; G. Lapp
178, E. Francis 176, H. Lebioda
203.

Women's high games: M.
Spencer 159, J. Lapp 156, V.
Knowlton 153.

Splits converted: J. Lefler
2-7, D. Bartle 5-6.

KINGS AND QUEENS
SEPT. 24

Schwartz-Lukasavitz 14
Wells-LaRoche —- 9
Kruse-Guinther 9
Kehoe-Doerr 8
Werdeman-England 8
Hunt-LaBelle — 6
Schwartz-Copeland 6
Comment-Rocheleau 4

Team high series: Kehoe-
Doerr 1682, Wells-LaRoche
1681, Schwartz-Copeland 1622,

Kruse-Guinther 1613.
Team high games: Wells-La-

Roche 611, Kehoe-Doerr 592,
Schwartz-Copeland 570.

Men's high series; p.
O'Harris (sub) 543, D. Gulnther
529, B. Thompson 516, D. Doerr
510, D. Kruse 484, J. LaRoche
461.

Men's high games: P.
O'Harris (sub) 222-185, D.
Kruse 201, B. Thompson 192-
180, J. LaRoche 190, D. Guin-
ther 188-182, D. Doerr 188-182,
D. Hunt 167.

Women's high series; G.
Kehoe 398, M. Schwartz 398,
0. Lukasavitz 383.

Women's high games; O.
Lukasavitz -164,-M. Schwartz
152, B. Copeland 150, G. Kehoe
150, P. LaBelle 144,R.England
142.

Splits converted: 5-8-10 F.
Werdemaiu 7-8 P. Rocheleau
(sub). 2-7, E. Schwartz, B.
Copeland, 3-8-6-10 D. Doerr.

ducts 968.
500 series: A. D. Frederick

564, L. Taylor 564, M. Helwig
557, W. Zawilinski 556, L. Auten
539, C. Vandiver 527, B. Kritz-
man 521, J. Smithson 519, C. '
Croft 518, F. Schott 517, J.
Bohnsack 513, B. McDonald 513,
B. Thompson 516, J. Gallagher
511, A. McLachlan 503, N.
Gremel 501.

200 games; L. Taylor 214,
C. Vandiver 213, M. Helwig213,
J. Bohnsack 208, B. Thompson
210, W. Zawilinski 207, C. Croft
202, N. Gremel 201, B. Kritz-
man 200, J. Gallagher 200.

JACK & JILL
SEPT. 27

Deadbeats 14
Relations 13
Rose Dots 12
Alleycats 8
M & S 7

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE
SEPT. 25

Fuelgas 12
Peters Barbershop 10
Croft-Clara 8
Schneeberger TV 6
Cass City Lions 4
General Cable 4
Tuckey Block 3
Harris-Hampshire 1

High team series: Croft Clara
2421.

High team game: Peters Bar-
bershop 823.

600 series: C. Guinther.
500 series: H. Isard 541, E.

Helwig 539, B. Selby 521, R.
Parrish 518, R. Schneeberger
511, R. Hillaker 508, R.Hamp-
shire 507, D. Peters 503.

200 games: C. Guinther 214,
200, 200, B. Selby 211, E. Hel-
wig 200.

MERCHANTS"A"LEAGUE
SEPT. 25

Gremel Tool 8
Frutchey Bean 8
Croft-Clara 7
Bigelow Hardware 7
New England Life 7
Evans Products Co. 6
Cass Tavern 3
Pabst Beer 2

High team series: Evans Pro-
ducts 2603.

High team game: Evans Pro-

Friday Nite Blahs
Sparemakers
R & M

The GOOD GUYS
I 4feM4fe &BB9aB*BB*«« •••* 4I arc lummy up i

All-New
1969
DODGE
POLARA

The low-priced Held takes
a brand-new shape...
Just when other cars are trying to catch up to Polara's size, the
Good Guys pull a fast one. 1969 Dodge Polara. It's still bigger and
more powerful than its competitors—with an all-new shape that
puts it way ahead of other low-priced cars.

with a new luxury feel...
Polara moves way ahead in luxury, too. All-new instrument panel.
Foam-padded seats. Carpeting. Concealed windshield wipers.
They're all standard. Along with a big 230-hp VS.

and more room to enloy it.
For years, Polara's given you more room inside than other low-priced
cars. This year's Polara's even better. With more shoulder room, hiproom,
and rear legroom. See the Good Guys and their all-new Polara.
They'll show you how you don't have to be rich to go "big car.",;

TURN IN AT THE HOTTEST PLACE IN TOWN.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St. Cass City

Team high games: Relations
686, Sparemakers 657.

Team high series: Rose Dots
1810, Deadbeats 1791.

Women's high games; I Mer-
chant 164, E. Remain 180, F.
Witherspoon 151, D. Schram
153, J. Christner 174.

Women's high series; E.
Remain 430, D. Schram 427.

Men's high games; B. Schram
201, L. Taylor 201.

Men's high series: L. Taylor
544, B. Schram 544, D. Remain
516, R. Schweikart 504.

Splits converted: I. Mer-
chant 5-6-10, R. Schweikart
5-10, K. Richmond 4-7, K.
Mathewson 2-7, J. Christner
2-7, D. Taylor 7-2, 4-5-7, C.
Vandiver 2-7.

CITY LEAGUE
SEPT. 23

Evans Products 8
Cass City Lanes 8
Dan's Sunoco — 7
Walbro 7
Bartnik Sales 7
L & S Standard Service — 4
Deford 4
Cole Carbide 3

First 600 series of the season
was rolled by Lyle Taylor,
anchorman of Evans Products
as he hit 647 on games of
215-186-247. He tossed a total
of 20 strikes, rolling the ball
only 48 times.

High three team scores:
Evans Products and Walbro
2622 each, Dan's Sunoco 2492,
Cass City Lanes 2471.

High single games; Evans
Products 946, Walbro 912 ,
893.

Individual high three games:
Lyle Taylor* 648, M. Helwig
551, A. D. Frederick and W.
Matlack 533 each, F. Novak
531, D. Allen 529, G. Dillman
523, D. Wallace 522, L. Gavitt
514, F. Kilbourn 511, G. Gallo-
way, F. Knoblet 505 each.

High single game: L. Taylor
247, W. Matlack 227, L. Taylor
215, M. Helwig 208, F. Kil-
bourn 206, F. Novak 200.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Pat's Beauty Salon 131/2
Cass Tavern ———— 12
General Cable 11 1/2
Gambles a
Johnson Plumberettes — 8
WKYO 6
Peters Barbershop —— 3
Bauer Candy — -— 2

series: Pat's
2195, Johnson
2053, General

games: Pat's

High team
Beauty Salon
Plumberettes
Cable 1998.

High team
Beauty Salon 759-723-713.

High individual series: Selby
538, Seeley 514, Zawilinski 498,
Davis 475, Guild 474, Cummins,
Frizzle 457.

High individual games: Selby
205-191, Seeley 188-171-155,
Zawilinski 188-162,Davis 174-
154, Frizzle 172, Mellendorf
(sub) 171, Root 168, Guild 165-
156-153, Cummins 164-156,
Brinkman 163, McPhail 156-
151, Connolly, Crawford 155.

Splits converted: Creason,
Elliott, Jones, LaPeer 2-7,
Cummins, Selby 3-10, Davis
3-10, 5-7, Frizzle 5-6-10, Hur-
ley (sub), Kain 4-7-5, McComb
4-5, Mellendorf (sub) 5-10,
Helen Peters 5-6, Root 4-5-7,
Zawilinski 2-7, 5-7.

WANT TO

PHONE 872-2010

AAUWto sponsor
art exhibit Oct 4-13

An exhibit of Twentieth Cen-
tury drawings assembled from
the permanent collection of the
University of Michigan Museum
of Art will be on display at the
Cass City Cultural Center Oct.
4-13.

This presentation is being
sponsored by the Cass City
branch of the American As-
sociation of University Women,
with the support of the Michigan
State Council for the Arts. It
includes works by Picasso,
Matisse, Calder and other
masters of this century.

The Cultural Center will be
open Friday, Oct. 4,, from 7-9
p.m. and thereafter from 4-6
p.m. weekdays, and 2-5 p.m.
on Saturday and Sunday. Group
appointments to view the exhibit

-at -other— times- may- be—mada-
with chairman, Mrs. Lambert
Althaver, 872-3465. School
groups are urged to see this
exhibit. There is no admission
charge.

The Council, which was pro-
posed by Governor Romney and
established by the 1966 Michi-
gan Legislature, provides a wide
variety of programs" and
services in the performing,
visual and literary arts, avail- |
able to community groups and
organizations throughout the
state. For further information,
write to Michigan State Council
for the Arts, 7210 Woodward,
Detroit, Mich. 48202.

Assisting Mrs. Althaver in
setting up this exhibit will be
Mrs. Edward Scollon, Mrs.
Richard Drews, Mrs. Richard
Eyer, Mrs. Robert Stickle. Mrs.
Ivan MacRae and Mrs. Evans
Parrott.

NOW
AVAILABLE

POLE BARNS
Get a quote from us

before you buy and save!!

W.A.FORBES
LUMBER CO.

429 Montague, Caro Phone 673-3121

SEW AND SAVE]
27" WIDE I I PRINTED 80 SO.

WHITE OUTING

YD.m
PRINTED 80 SQ.

PERCALE

37CYD.

58" to CO"
WIDE

PRINTED

SPORTSWEAR

BONDED

WOOL &
WOOL BLENDS

REG. $3.49 VALUE

- $299LV «|r^*VWYD.

A wide assortment of
plaids, novelty weaves
and plain colors.

CORDUROY
36" NARROW WALE

OOy D
45" WIDE WALE

$1.17 YD.

AVRIL AND COTTON

PRINTS
50% AVRIL
50% COTTON 590 YD.

YOUR EASY CARE FABRIC

100% LINEN

TOWELING YDS. tlJ)|

UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN • YDS< J|

PRINTED OUTING

FLANNEL YDS. tl«J)|

PRINTED

PILLOW
TKKENG

2.41.50
FEATHER AND
DOWN PROOF

FEDERATED
Cass City *
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William Simmons rites held Sunday
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Farm Bureau
William H. Simmons, 80, life-

long resident of the Cass City
area, died Friday, Sept. 27, at
Hills and Dales Hosnital where
he had been a patient five days.

He was born May 11, 1888,
at Gagetown and was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Enuis Simmons.
He married Miss Clara Hutch-
lnson~ Sent. 16, 1909. in Caro

FORMAL WEAR
»,Ryan's

Men's &
Boys' Wear
Cass City

Phone 872-3431

and they settled in this com-
munity.

Surviving are: his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Orville Karr of
Richland, Mich., four grand-
children; seven great-grand-
children, and a sister, Mrs.
Hettie Livingston of Cass City.

Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at Little's
Funeral Home. Rev. Earl Geer
of Port Huron, retired Metho-
dist minister, officiated and
burial was in Elkland ceme-
tery.

Down Memory Lane
PROM THE PILES OP THE CHRONICLE

The man with the pull began
his career with a lot of push.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Mrs. Ben Benkelman Jr. was
installed as the new president
of the Cass City Woman's Study
Club Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Belle Knapp. She replaces
Mrs. Margaret Haire, retiring
president.

Twenty Tuscola County Farm
Bureau women joined other wo-
men at district six fall camp

OCTOBER is a
TRACE of LACE
Watch how lace at every border

doubles the ingenuous pow of a round

collar. Washable polyester/cotton blend.

DONNKENNY FASHIONS THESE
LACY BEAUTIES IN THIS GLEAM-
ING WHITE FABRIC. YOU'LL SING |
THEIR PRAISES. i

PRICES FROM

$4.98

TRADE WINDS
gCass City Marlette Pigeon ji;

held at Camp Kett Sept. 25-26.
Several Cass City Lions,

their wives and guests toured
the Leader Dogs for the Blind
School in Rochester Sunday to
see how monies contributed by
the Cass City Club are being
used to help provide those "Eyes
in the Dark."

The Hawks were taken back
in a game with Lakers Friday
night when the game ended with
a score of 16-0.

The Cass City Woman's Study
Club and Junior Women's Club
will co-host the two-day East
Central District of Michigan
State Federation of Women's
Clubs' convention Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 10-11.

Nine members of the local
Business and Professional Wo-
men's club were in Lapeer Sun-
day to attend a fall conference
of district 5.

TEN YEARS AGO

The 40th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Rinerd Knoblet
will Ije celebrated Sunday, Oct.
5, when their children will hold
open house in the Knoblet farm
home southwest of town from
2-G p.m. Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.

Officers were elected and
plans completed for a UNICEF-
campaign in Cass City
Halloween night in a meeting

' held at Cass City School Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Fritz Neitzel
was named chairman.

The Cass City Ked Hawks
warmed up for their home-
coming game Friday with
Vassar with an overwhelming
victory over S'andusky 50-0.

The Cass City Home-coming
Queen for 1058 is Carolyn Cross
and members of her court are
Marv Ann Hobart and Lois Dor-

land. They will reign at the
home-coming football game
with Vassar, the pep rally and
the snake dance.

The Shabbona Extension
Group met Tuesday, Sept. 23,
when the lesson was presented
by Mrs. Art Caister and Mrs.
Gene Chapin.

The Evergreen WCTU met
Friday with Barbara Coulter.
Officers were elected and
several "Rock of Ages" mem-
bers were recognized,

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The Rotary Club had mem-
bers of the Gavel Club as guests
at a chicken dinner served by
the Baptist Ladies' Aid Tuesday
evenin*:

T vo j f t h e 11 districts in Tus-
cola County, Cass City and
Reese, had exceeded their
quotas for the Third War Loan
Wednesday night.

Tuesday, Oct. 12, is the date
of the first meeting of the fall
season of the Cass City Com-
munity Club. Programs are
being planned for the three
autumn meetings.

MCKESSON

BEXEL FALL VITAMIN SALE
HALF PRICE ON MOST NEEDED VITAMINS

WIN this 10 book illustrated
WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA

A family reference library containing 10.000 illustrations.
15.000 subjects, fully indexed

LOOK FOR
THIS DISPLAY
AT YOUR
DRUGSTORE.
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
JUST FILL IN THE
ENTRY BLANK.There's a winner at every

participating drugstore!

BEXEL BEXEL VHP
CANDY-LIKE MRY HIGH POTENCY)
TABLETS VITAMINS*
FOR CHILDREN MINERALS

BEXEL
SPECIAL
FORMULA
The very best
vitamin and
iron tonic in
capsules
lor adults.
180 Capsules
Reg $9 59
New
V, prlct
'4.80

BEXEL
MPM
(MAINTENANCE
PIUS MINERALS)
Vitamin and
mineral insurance
(or teenagers
and adults
225 Capsules
Reg $698

Now
Vt price
'3.49

MCKESSON
PHOS-CAL
(WITH VITAMIN 01

MCKESSON
CANDY-LIKE
VITAMIN C
Delicious.
chenabie.
orange-flavored
tablets
lOOmg 100's
Reg $129
NowB6<

MCKESSON
VITAMIN c
TABLETS

MCKESSON
VITAMIN A
CAPSULES

A dietary
supplement
supplying
calcium,
phosphorus and
Vitamin 0.
250 Capsules
Reg 1249
New
M.66

100 mg 100s
Reg $1 29 each
Now2for<1.29

Recommtndtd
(or active adults
and senior
cituens
180 Capsules
Reg, $12.98
New
Vi price
'6.49

Delicious.
Chewjbl*
fruit Ilivois
in multicolors
250 Tablets
Reg. $7.49
Niw

adequate supply.
is essential
(or good health
25000USPumli
100 s Reg $259
Now»1.73
50,000 USP units
100's Reg. $4 98
How '3.32

250 mg. 100's
Reg $2.49 each
Now2for<2.49
500 mg 50's
Reg $2 49 each
Now 2 lor '2.49

250 mg. 100's
Reg $1.98
Now M.32

SPECIAL OFFER THERE ARE MANY
OTHER VITAMINS AT

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Sets of 5 Books (1-5 or 6-10)
of the nationally famous
ILLUSTRATED WORLD
ENCYCLOPEDIA

3 SCHOOL BOOK
COVERS with Presidential
Election Information

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS FABULOUS

VITAMIN SALE. Map show! electoral votes by slates
Eiplamt how president it elected by
Electoral Colleje. Helps you predict.

A slindird reference work thai cm be
your (wniiy't most vilil educational tool oV12.50

set ol 5 books
BUY NOW FOR

YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY.

This year Cass City High
School has 40 members in its
senior band. The hand will be
inarching at the home football
gami's.

At the clinic conducted by
the Michigan Tuberculosis As-
sociation and the Sanilac County
Department of Health in the
courthouse at Sandusky
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 82 X-rays
were taken.

Cass City huskies outplayed
Vassar all the way last I-'ri-
day except for two inevitable
touchdowns and a conversion.
Cass City's squad finished with
a 26-13 victory.

THIRTY-KIVK YKAKS AGO

An event of outstanding cur-
rent interest in the community
is the presentation of a play to
l>e given Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 5 and C, by a rust of over
100 local residents under the
auspices of the Cass City
Ladies' Band.

It was reported by Cass City
Superintendent of Schools C.\V.
Price that, while many schools
are reporting fewer pupils this
rail, Cass City has more
students this year than la.st.

The pros|X}cts for a success-
ful football season for the Cass
City hlch school team were
Croatly increased I-riday at
Harlwr I3e:ieh when Cass City's
.-_»•-.-> ,4_rnn£n,4 *(._.» s* e\
ot|u«iu Mtficuid* luctll V-u.

Deford was a busy town on
Saturday when the businessmen
sponsdred a team hauling
contest, amateur boxing touts
and a free show.

4-H Clubs to
sponsor barbecue
The 4-H Clubs ami K K A Chap-

ters of Tusi-ola county will
sponsor a chicken lurbeciii'
Sunday, Oct. G, from 12:00 to
3:00 p.m. It will be held at
the New Youth Exhibit Bulhllnp,
Fairgrounds, Curo. Tlie public-
is invited to attend and all pro-
ceeds will go toward final pay-
ment on the New Youth l-.'xhibit
Building.

The Tuscola County 4-H
Dairy Science winner, Judy
Campbell of Fairgrove, was
awarded a special VIP Day by
the McDonald Dairy in Flint
Tuesday, Sept. 24. Highlights
for the day included a tour of
the McDonald Dairy plants, tour
of WJRT - TV Studios, visit
at Longway Planetarium, tour
Sloan Museum and the lanquet.

The annual 4-H Leaders Re-
cognition Banquet will I* held
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7:15 p.m.
In the Sacred Heart School,
Caro. Speaker for the evening
will 1* Mel Thompson, now with
National 4-H Foundation.

in annual meet

at Caro school
The annual business meeting

and banquet of the Tuscola
County Farm Bureau was con-
ducted Tuesday evening, Sept.
24, in Caro High School
cafeteria with over 300 at-
tending.

Special recognition went to
the Kingston, Akron-Fair grove
and Unionville Chapters of FFA
for efforts in the area of con-
servation and to Judy Camp-
bell, Caro, and Allan Herman,
Unionville, for outstanding 4-H
project, work. ._

Also honored were top com-
munity Farm Bureau groups,
each receiving a ham and a
personal gift for the secretary.
Accepting awards were Kings-
ton's Kingesta group with Bruce
Ruggles, secretary; Group 38
of Kingston, Mrs. E. Cargill,
secretary; Up & Atom, Mrs.
Bol) Schell; Arcola, Mrs. Leon
Keinath, and North Elmwood
group with Mrs. David Loomis
of Gagetown area, secretary.
The Southenders group from
Millington received recognition
for having made the most pro-
gress.

Kay Davis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Davis of May-
ville, was chosen Farm Bureau
Queen. She was sponsored by
the Maple Grove group and will
compete for honors at the state
annual contest in November.

Three directors named to the
county board were Gerald Hicks
of Deford, Marvin Hupprecht of
Vassar and Wilford Leix of
Fostoria. Hicks and Leix were
re - elected. Carl Keinath of
Vassar, retiring director, was
honored for many years on the
board.

At the conclusion of the an-
nual session , the board mem-
bers chose to return all of-
ficers for the coming year:
President Leon Keinath,
Millington; Vice-president
Gerald Hicks and third mem-
l>er of the executive committee,
Fred I. Black of Fairgrove.

Bureau members adopted a
series of resolutions. They
urge: increased efforts toward
zoning in the county; a no voti>
to the daylight saving time pro-
posal; that other tax sources l«
us»'d for the Thumb Community
College iH-sides property tax;
a continuation of bean supports;
public education to damage and
dangers of throw-away (rattles;
greater efforts against crime
and support of the national sugar
act.

Featured speaker was
Charles [{alley of Michigan
Farm Jiur«au. He spoke on
changes and problems affecting
farmers, listing an attempt to
unionize farm lalx>r and the
dangers of strikes in Michigan's
farm industry as one serious
problem likely to hit this area
next year.

Others taking part in the pro-
gram were State Director Jack
Laurie of Cass City and Dave
Cook of Sandusky, regional man.

Services held for
Mrs. A. Robinson

Mrs. Edna C. Robinson, 71,
wife of Albinze Kobinson, died
.Sunday, Sept. 29, in Hills and
Dales Hospital, Cass City.

She was born in Kim wood
Township, where she was a life-
long resident.

Services were held in St.
Pancratius Catholic Church,
Cass City. Burial was in St.
Agatha Cemetery, Gagetown.

Surviving arc her husband;
four daughters, Mrs. Woodrow
Gill of Caro, Mrs. Robert Saf-
fron of Forest Park, 111., Mrs.
Gerald Dean of Dad Axe and
Mrs. Orley Watson of Gage-
town; four sons, Perry of May-
ville, Theodore of Cass City,
Francis of Ironwood and
Theron of Caro; 37 grandchil-
dren, 14 great-grandchildren
and two sisters.

NOTICE OP

FINAL DAY
FOR

11i!»l!IBW.Miro.T?l.

REGISTERING
NOVESTA TOWNSHIP

FOR

THESE AMAZING VITAMIN VALUES ARE AVAILABLE NOW AT:

MAC & SCOTTY DRUG
MIKE WEAVER, Owner STORE

Pharmacist Always On Duty
872-3613 cy Phone: 872-3283

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 5831
Reed Road, Deford.

HENRY ROCK
IXMWSHJP CLERK

PAGE THREE
SPACE-AGE SOLUTION

Today the future becomes the The first requisite In solving
past almost before a man real- -any problem Is self-confidence
izes It Is present. and clear thinking.

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP

LAST DAY
TO

REGISTER
FOR

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
FROM 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

I will be at my home, 5197 N. Decker Road, Saturday,
Sept. 28, from 8-5 p.m. and Friday, Oct. 4, from 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. to regis' . qualified voters, Evergreen Town-
ship, Sanilac co., i.uch.

ARLINGTON GRAY
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
6HEAF HUN1

FOR

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my

CLARE BROWN
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

riNAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
ELKLAND TOWNSHIP

FOR

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 6730
Third St., Cass City.
Will be home from 8:00 a.m. to 8 p.m. Oct. 4 to
accept registrations.

R. M. HUNTER
TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF

FINAL DAY
FOR

REGISTERING
EIMWOOD TOWNSHIP

FOR

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

FRIDAY, OCT. 4
8:00 p. m.

Registrations will be accepted at my home at 3213
Hobart, Gagetown.

HARLAN HOBART
TOWNSHIP CLERK
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We Are Celebrating Our 2nd

AS

Paul O'Harris

Gross and O'Harris

Meat Market
Continuing a Meat Market business that has served

Cass City area people over 73 years • same location.
Thanks to you for your acceptance and we pledge con-
tinued policy of low prices and quality meats. Jim Gross

THURSDAY • FRDAY • SATURDAY
FREE

MEAT GIFTS GIVEN AWAY!!

3 SMALL FAMILY FREEZER MEAT DEALS

^JT^% ̂  -—

^ *

30 RINGS OF KOEGEL'S BOLOGNA
—DRAWINGS EVERY HOUR—

COME BV...AM) REGISTER FOR GIFTS
-ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS-

VVVV*
KOEGEL'S

LARGE BOLOGNA . ___±_ 490

RING BOLOGNA 'h_.550

VIENNA FRANKS._^____2lb41.49
5-LB. BOX VIENNAS J3.49

Olive-Veal-Pickle-Mac. & Cheese-
Braunschweiger and Pork

LUNCHEON MEATS ±-
KOEGEL'S

SKINLESS FRANKS

fc $2.69
SMALL FAMILY FREEZER

GASES - HOLSUM

OLD HOME BREAD
20-02.

'loaves$1.00
FRESH

Sliced As
You Wish

GROUND MANY TIMES
DAILY FROM FRESH
BEEF ONLY

FARMER PEETS

BOILED HAM $1.00

Deal No. 1
6-Ib. BEEF ROASTS
4-lb. ROUND STEAK
4-lb. RIB STEAK
3-lb. SIRLOIN STEAK
3-lb. BEEP RIBS
5-lb. GROUND BEEF
25-POUND TOTAL

Deal No. 2
10-lb. BEEF ROASTS
5-lb. ROUND STEAK
5-lb. RIB STEAK
5-lb. SIRLOIN STEAK
5-lb, BEEF RIBS
10-lb. GROUND BEEF
40-POUND TOTAL

PACKAGE DEALS
Deal No. 3

•ir

5-lbs. PORK CHOPS
2-lbs. SIDE PORK
5-lbs. PORK STEAK
10-lbs PORK ROASTS
3-lbs. PORK

SAUSAGE
25-POUND TOTAL

25-LB. 40-LB.i 25-LB.

FREE
BONUS

3 Ibs. Beef
or

Pork Liver

with order
of one
deal

WE FEATURE
Fresh Dressed Chickens Home Smoked Meats

Home Dressed Michigan Beef and Pork Home Made Sausage

GROSS & O'HARRIS MARKET
Serving Cass City for Over 73 Years

FREE PARKING IN REAR Large City Lot - Also At Back Door

Holbrook News
Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carbary
of Bay City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ainsworth at
Carsonville.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland was a
Wednesday luncheon guest of
Mrs. Jim Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas,
Paul and Kathy spent Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Heleski.

The Greenleaf Extension
-group.met Thursday at..Sher-_

wood Forest Country Club.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer.

Bill Fitzpatrick of Detroit
and Mrs. Marjorie Hayward of
Clarkston were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol.
Mrs. Helen Baker and Mrs.
Verna MacDermaid returned
home after spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Nicol and
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fans
and family of Sandusky were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and sons.

Mrs. Theodore Stricter and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strieter
of Saginaw, Mrs. Walter Kas-
prus of Peck and Mrs. Jim
Orchard of Sandusky attended
the wedding of Miss Kay Decker
and Joe Loeffler at Cass City
Saturday.

Mary Lou Spencer of Alma
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer.

Mrs. Helen Baker and Mrs.
Verna MacDermaid of Clarks-
ton, Mrs. Fred Jaus of Cass
City and Mrs. Leland Nicol vis-
ited their aunt, Mrs. Maud Bal-
lagh at Pigeon, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Laming.

Roger Sines, from Camp
Gordon Air Force Base in
Georgia, and his fiancee of Fast
Lansing were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cope-
land of West Branch were Satur-
day overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Hendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
spent Sunday in Bay City.

Mrs. Frank Yietter of Filion
spent several clays last weuk at
the Jim Hewitt home.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wal-
kowiak, Tim and Jeff of Bay
City and Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Sieradzki and family of Deford
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cope-
land and Don were Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cleland of
Pontiac spent the week end with
Mrs. Gladys Hichens and Will
Nicol. Other Sunday supper
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nicol.

BRIDAL SHOWl-JK

Mrs. Hubert Hundersmarck,
Mrs. Bill fcritt and Mrs. Karl
Schenk attended a bridal shower
for Susan Me Knight at the home
of Mrs. Duncan Mclntyre in
Ubly Sunday afternoon.

Games were played and
prizes given.

Hostesses were Mrs. Willard
Britt, Mrs. Bob Britt and Mrs.
Duncan Mclntyre.

Susan Me Knight and Ken
Hiemstra will be married
October 26 at the Assembly
of God Church in Bad Axe at
4 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nadiger
of Pontiac spent the week end
with Mrs. Steve Decker and
Saturday attended the Dccker-
Loeffler wedding in Cass city
and the reception at Pigeon
VFW Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Sweeney of Fast Lansing spent
the week end with Mrs. Dave
Sweeney and David.

Steve Timmons of Owen-
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer and Charlene and Daryl
and Sheree Lapeer were Friday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Fay Jr. and Ann at
Caseville.

Kennie Sweeney of Ml. Plea-
sant was a Saturday overnight
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Angus
Sweeney.

Katie Elliott and Stella Shaver
of Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. San-
ford Morrison spent from Sun-
day through Wednesday at Sault
Ste. Marie.

Pete Richardson of Ubly and
Charlie Brown visited Ed Jack-
son Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sweeney,
Mrs. Harold Copeland, Mrs.
Lee Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Laming, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Lapeer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene,
Mrs. Howard Hill Jr. and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bond and Susie, Mrs. Steve
Decker, Mrs. Ronnie Gracey
and family, Mrs. Stuart Nicol
and Jerry and Mr. and Mrs.
Loland Nicol attended the wed-
ding of Miss Kay Decker of
Saginaw and Joe Loeffler of
Saginaw at Saint Pancratlus
Catholic Church in Cass City
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnlght
of Bad Axe spent Saturday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Harry Edwards and Sara
Campbell attended the wedding
receptions of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Loeffler at Pigeon and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Stanbaugh at Bad
Axe Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson
of Ubly were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Lynn Spencer attended the
Farm Bureau Committee
meeting at the Farm Bureau
Building in Sandusky Friday
evening.

Mrs. Lynn Fuester spent
Tuesdayjorenoon at the Gaylord Mr. and Mrs.
Lapeer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma Davis
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Rege Davis at Utica.

Axe Saturday evening.
Sara Campbell and Mrs. Wil-

ford Wills attended a bridal
shower for Judy Baur at the
Salem Lutheran church at Sebe-
waing Sunday afternoon. Miss
Baur will become the bride of
Neil Bowman Nov. 9 at the
Sebewaing Lutheran Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rumptz arrived home Sunday
evening from a two-week trip
to California where they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leppek
and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Leppek
and family at Bakersfield and

Dean Adams,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stanbaugh
of Bad Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Peter and family of Ubly, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Stanbaugh and
family and Mrs. Murneta Stan-
baugh attended the Badgley-
Stanbaugh wedding at the Grind-
stone Methodist Church at 8
p.m. Saturday. A reception
followed at the Bad Axe Farm
Bureau Building.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker
and family spent Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk and sons where
they celebrated the Hackers'
and Schenks' wedding an-
niversaries. Ice cream and cake
were served.

Mrs. Dave Sweeney spent
Thursday afternoon at the Cliff
Jackson home.

Miss Marion Ballard of
Pontiac was a Saturday supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Miss Micheline Molin of
France, who attends the U of
M, was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anthony and
sons.

Brian Sweeney and Audrey
Ross left last week to attend
Ferris State College at Big
Rapids.

Steve Timmons of Owendale,
Charlune Lapeer and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord I.apeer were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynwood I .apeer and
family in honor of Shereu
Lapeer's seventh birthday.

Sara Campbell and Harry Kd-
wards were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Uubey at Hav
Port.

Mrs. Jim Walker spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krug and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Maurcr and family in Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence' •'
Rumptz were Monday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson.

Mr. ai«i Mrs, Aliita Davis
visited Mrs. Dave Sweeney
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anthony
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
attended the Christian Kcu-
menlcal Council picnic at the
Caro fairgrounds Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pothers
of Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Sweeney attended the
wedding reception for Mr. and
Mrs. Gene .Stanbaugh at Bad

New Leonard
Premium 5OO

Linda Rumptz and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Jackson and family at
Anaheim.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy,
Bill and Judy of Lum were
Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Anthony and family.

Sheree and Daryl Lapeer
were Friday and Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
lord Lapeer and Charlene.

Helen Baker of Clarkston
spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol.

Reva Silver spent Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Wills and Tom.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolsch-
lager and family were Satur-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dybilas and family.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Judy Badgley, bride-
elect of Gene Stanbaugh, son of
Murneta Stanbaugh, was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs.
Melvin Peter.

Hostesses, Mrs. Don Stan-
baugh and Mrs. Melvin Peter,
presented the bride-to-be with
a corsage of yellow chrysanth-
emums. Both mothers were also
presented a small corsage of
rose colored carnations.

The evening was spent
playing games. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Jim Pothers
of Cass City.

A lunch was served by the
hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Gar Henry of
Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Repshinska of Cass City, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Ross and Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Fuester were
.Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
ujitl Mrs. Sanford Morrison.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell.

Don't talk about yourself-
your friends will when you
leave.

WOMEN SUFFER
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION
t'i union Kulin-y < i r Hlailili'r Irrlla-
u us aff ivt ixvuv as many tvunirn as
m n. nlU'n faiislnc ti-nsi'm-sx and
m vtmsnt'sx t r«> in rrr<|urnt. burning.
n> I I I V K u r ina t ion Stvunilarily. you
in v los<* sU'oj» aiui have Hradariu'S.
H. "kai-ht-s an.l It-rl olili-r. lirrrt. cli1-
j ir »vil In sin n rasvs. t'YSTKX usu-
.1! ^ br ings r e l a x i n g I ' l i in f i i r t by curb-
in crrtr .N in arn! tirim-. ami ra
[ram <;n t 'YSTKX a! i

• Tliis i.s the ten in of I'at and Jack
I'hippH. Pat drives, Jack navigates.
Thrir hobliy, of course, is sports
oar rally ing- That moans they drive
u highly-tuned engino at sustained
speeds over difficult terrain in
impossible wnathcr. Jack guys, "I
can't take u chance on the gasoline
I UHC in nillyoM. That's why I stick
witli new Leonard Premium COO.
It's u great gasolinc!" Pat says,
"Why don't J/OH try n tankful!"

"LEONARD,

MAC & LEO
SERVICE

Phone 872-3122 Cass City
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872-2010

Greenleaf Area News
Mrs. Ida Gordon

Phone 872-2923

Agent's Corner
By Mrs. Ann Ross

Extension Agent

Mrs. Earl Hartwick returned
to her home here Thursday after
spending a week with her niece,
Mrs. Frank Allard of New Hud-
son, Mich. Mrs. Allard and
Mrs. Hartwick accompanied
Vickie Allard to Hancock,
Mich., where Vickie will begin
her junior year at Hancock

BE AN OPTIMIST
Buy a good savings plan from the

AETNALIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY

Phone 872-2688
No Obligation

Newell Harris Dick Hampshire

HARRIS - HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency Cass City

College. They spent four days
in Houghton and Hancock. Mrs.
Allard and Mrs. Hartwick flew
back to Lansing where Mr.
Allard met them'. Mrs. Hart-
wick reports one of the trip's
highlights was seeing the beauty
of the trees in new fall colors.

An Easter lily was given
Mrs. Grant Ball at Easter and
when the flowers were gone
she planted it in her flower
garden. It now has six lilies.

Mrs. Kenneth Sweet of La-
peer and Mrs. Ella Franklin of
Rochester spent Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Farver
of Elkton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Olin Bouck Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wright
of Detroit visited his sisters,
Mrs. otto Goertsen and Miss
Alice Wright, Thursday and
helped Miss Wright celebrate
her birthday.

Scott Karr of Mt. Pleasant
spent Saturday night with his
grandmother, Mrs. Rodney
Karr, while his parents attended
the Red Feather football game
in Saginaw.

Mrs. Gordon Strayer of

entertained a foreign student,
Alvaro Mora of Turbo,
Colombia, S,A., over the week
end. He returned to Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Whit-
taker and children were Friday
evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Mitchell, Brent
and Debbie, honoring the birth-
days of Mrs. Mitchell and Deb-
bie .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLellan
visited Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
McLellan Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mitchell

PAGE FIVE

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

'Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hart-
wick of Detroit spent the week
end with Mrs. Earl Hartwick,

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bunck vis-
ited Ernest Bouck and Miss
Monica Lutzen, CMU students
at Mt. Pleasant, Friday.

The Extension Club held a
business meeting and luncheon
at Sherwood Forest Country
Club, Gagetown, Thursday.
About 15 attended and a color
tour was planned. Those from
this area who attended were
Mrs. Henry McLellan, Mrs.
Hazel Thorpe, Mrs. Lucy
Seeger and Mrs. Olin Bouck.

Read a newspaper, listen to
the radio, visit your library,
talk with your neighbor- and
what is a primary topic? Drug
misuse or abuse.

Finally we are seeing and
hearing that there are materials
available to explain the pro-
blem- but so far not too many
solutions are strongly evident.

Relying on the assumption
that knowledge is necessary
to solve problems, the Michi-
gan Association of Extension

______ . _____ .. ____ JW. „. . ______ . . _______ Homemakers has developed a
Grpsse__Po.inte_Wp_Qds_sBenLthe.._yJsited Mr. and Mrs, Leitch loan ^kit to be made available „
week end with her sisters, Mrs.
Otto Goertsen and Miss Alice
Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLellan
visited Mr. and Mrs. Murdock
McLellan Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kichard Hanby
and Kristyn of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hanby and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hanbyandfamily were
Saturday dinner guests of Mrs.
Edith Ward and Mary Hanby.
Afternoon callers were H. J.
Motz and Vera King and Mrs.
Florence Sinclair of Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLellan

Specially Oeveloped
Dual Speaker

SAL&
We're celebrating Zenith's

50™ Anniversary and
parsing once-in-a-lifetime

savings on to you!

Fine-Furniture Styling
Zenith AFC
-Automatic Fine-tuning Control

Super Gold
Video Guard Tuner
Full-Featured Console

MODERN STYLING
The WHITNEY • CASO-40W
Bc.mliiul Mocfftn »t>locl dual-speaker
lomulc in gt-nuint- oil finished W.ilnut
\i-n<-cri .intl M-lfil hardwood solid*.
Single-knob tuning with illuminated
VI IF and Ullf" thanm-l number*.

Small Monthly

Payment

Sensationally priced for Our
Zenith Golden Jubilee

irS HANOGRAFTED for Greater Dependability!
New Zenith Super 50 Handcrafted Color TV Chassis with nn printed circuits,
no production shortcuts for fewer service problems and unrivtiled dependability!

BEST YEAR YET
TO GET THE BEST! QUANTITIES LIMITED!i

YOUR GOOD
NAME MAKES

THE DOWN
PAYMENT

GOLD BOND
STAMPS
with

Every Purchase

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER
*>HONE 872-3505 CASS CITY

Mark Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cope-

land of Detroit visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Copeland and
Donald Sunday.

A number of persons from
this vicinity attended the wed-
ding of Joe Loeffler and Miss
Kay Marie Decker at St. Pan-
cratius Church, Cass City, at
four o'clock Saturday after-
noon.

Miss Carol Copeland of Bay
City spent the week end at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Copeland.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nadiger
of Mt. Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Nadiger of Pontiac vis-
ited the men's mother, Mrs.
Emma Decker, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
and Mr. and Mrs. Clare Root
of Deford were in Detroit Tues-
day and called on Malcolm Cole,
who is a patient in Dearborn
Veterans Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
spent from Saturday afternoon
to Sunday evening visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fleenor at their
cottage In northern M ichigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hurford
attended the funeral Monday in
Ubly Presbyterian Church of his
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hagen.

Mrs. W. O'Dell
celebrates birthday

The 87th birthday of Mrs.
Warren O'Dell, formerly of
Cass City, was celebrated
Saturday evening, Sept. 28, when
the family met in the banquet
room at Whitey's Restaurant
in Davlson for dinner and a short
program.

Twelve other September
birthdays in the family were
also observed.

There were 81 present in-
cluding five guests.' '•

Nine sons and daughters with
their spouses were present
along with most of the grand-
children and great-grandchil-
dren, toiuiing 74.

The youngest great-grand-
child was the week-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bell of
Caro.

Guests came from Chicago,
Cincinnati, Uoseville, Ooar-
born, Birmingham, Flint, Mid-
land, Bay City, Essexvllle, La-
peer, Ypsilanti, Otisville, Cass
City and Caro.

Mrs. O'Dell is presently-
making her home with her
children.

groups

Advertise in the Chronicle.

to individuals and
throughout Michigan.

Mrs. Anne Wolford, the As-
sociation's Health Committee
Advisor, has worked with
medical and legal professions
in preparation of the loan kit .

Included are twenty slides and
an accompanying script,
several authoritative reports on
drug abuse, pertinent legisla-
tion, information about FDA
Drug Abuse Field Offices, as
well as pictures of the forms
in which drugs are available.

Since drupabusers cut across
social and economic strata,
many local groups may wish
to Iwrrow the kit from the
Cooperative Extension Services
in the Civil Defense Center,
Caro; the Federal Building,
Sandusky, or the County
Building in Bad Axe. Ask for
the loan lesson," Drug Abuse and
Misuse".

JOY Clubs slated
at four locations

A JOY Club ral ly is scheduled
Friday, Oct. -1, from 3:30 -
4:30 p.m. at the First Baptist
church. A f i lmstr ip wi l l be
shown and the year's proi'.rum
will be introduced.

JOY Clubs are open to all
children in grades one thrutirh
six. They meet in various homes
in the community after school.
The meetings include1 Bible
stories, sintring, nuJtnory work,
contests, awards and -rames.

A new feature this \ear is a
.spucial "0 A I'p" JOY Club fur
children in grades -1-G. 'JJiis
club will inchi'le more handl^
craft work and r:roiipe\ciirsioiis
for the older children. 'Hie -9
6. Up* Hul> will meet at the
Baptist church anne\, 0-100
Houghton, at 3:30 p.in. on Tues-
days. Miss Mary Hanby wi l l be
in cliargc.

-Other clubs include one at r h e -
Stanley Cuinther home, -1-Mfi
Oak .St., on Monday afternoons.
Miss Hani)) and Miss l.indu
Canfield wi l l conduct th i s club.

Mrs. Stanley McArihur will
be iii charge of a Tuevla) after-
noon JOY Club at her home at
CGOC Third .St. Shu wil l !*• as-
sisted by Mrs. James Ware.

Another club wi l l meet lues-
day afternoons at the Ferris
Ware home, -1291 West St.,
with Mrs. Frank Guilds and
Mrs. Ferris Ware in chaire.

All of the weekly ineetiiu-s
will start at 3:3U p.m. and
will officially l*gin Oct. 7 and
8.

DR. W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours 9-5, except Thursday

Evenings by appointment.

6669 E. Main ,St.
3Vi blocks east of stop light

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician and Surgeon

-Clinic-
•1G74 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res. 872-2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6780 E. Main St.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

PHOTOGRAPHER

CAMERA SHOP

Fritz Neitzel, P. A. of A.

1 Day Photo Finishing

P.hone S72-21M-1 Cass City

DR. D. E. RAWSON

DENTIST

Phone 872-2181 Cass City

JAMES BALLARD, M.I).

Office at Cass City Hospital

By Appointment

Phone S72-28S1 Hours 9-5, 7-!)

DR. J. H. GEISSINGEIt

Chiropractic Physician

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
ami Friday !M2 and 2-f>.

Monday, Thursday evenings
7-t>.

21 N. Aimer St.. Caro
Ph.me G73-UG4

V ERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyll- Road 5 miles cast
of M-f>.'{ or ii miles west of Ar-

PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL &
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIGGS STUDIO
James E. Briggs

Photographer

Member of PP of A and
PPof M

s;
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I
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Phone 872-2170 "" Cass City 2

Dr. E, Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician—

Office Hours:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Pri.

9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 pjn.
Saturday 9-12 ajn.

Evenings-Tues. & Fri. 7-9 pjn.

Closed All Day Thursday

PH. 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Edward C. Scollon, D.V.M.

Office 4849 North Seeger St.
Phone 872-2935

DENTISTRY

E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty
Drug Store. We solicit your pa-
tronage when in need of work.

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER

ISO N. State St. Caro, Mich.

'"•

-•v,;
'

,"*.

t'hly OL 8-5108
For Appointment

Barbara Mac Alpine iutd Vera

1)H. 11. ROBERT ORMSBY '
CHIROPRACTOR

Daily: Monday thru Friday,
10-12, 2-5, 6-8 oveninga

148 W. Lincoln St., Caro
Phone 673-4885

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician and
Surgeon

Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

PAT'S BEAUTY SALON

6265 Main St.
Across from Leonard Station
Phone 872-2772 Casa City

Harry Cnutdell, Jr. D.V.M.
Office 443S South Seeger St

Phone 572-2255

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
Life - Sickness and Accident

Houpitalization.
firoup life, pensions and

major medical.
Ph.m.- K72-2321

.tr.ir, Oak St.. Cass Citv

;*»."
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j Others Get Quick Results With The j

thronicle's Classified Ad-You Will Tool!

Putting-you-firsts
(A quick tour of some of the thoughtful new features the 1969 Chevrolets

offer that other cars in Chevrolet's field don't.)

Headlight washers
You push (lie windshield

washer knob and hold it. and your
headlights conn* clean.

Fluid is diverted to two jet
nozzles at each light lens. • Outer
lights only on duals. >

The spray removes tip to
80",', of accumulaled dirt.

The feature is standard on
1969 Corvettes. It comes with tin-
hidden headlights available on
Camaro, Caprice and Kingswood
Estate Wagons. It is available on
all other models except Coivair.

Heated glass
In a moment your rear win-

dow will self-defrost.
Because- we've huilt onto it

n network of tiny ceramic strips
capable of heating the entire sur-
face.

Fog and frost disappear
quickly and quietly. You just flick
a switch.

The; heated rear window is
available on the 19(59 Caprice
Coupe and Impalu Custom Coupe.

Pushbutton tire chains
You press a button on the

instrument panel and the rear
tires get a shot of "liquid tire
chain.

You spin your wheels once,
wait a moment*, and you're off -
with traction you wouldn't be-
lieve possible on slick ice, or
packed snow.

Available on all l!)(if) big
Chevrolets.

Steering wheel lock
When vou own a car as de-

sirable as (he ]'.»>'.) Chevrolet,
you don't take chances.

\Vhenyou lea veil, you lock it.
Not jusl the doors.
You lock the ignition, steer-

ing wheel and transmission lever,
loo.

Our new lock on the steering
column takes care of all that.

Standard on all 1%9 Chev-
• rolds. Chevelles, Chevy Novas,

Camaros and Corvettes.
Sorry, car thieves.

Power steering plus
The- 19(39 Caprice, Impala

and Camaro are available with a
new type of power
steering.

Variable-ratio
power steering.

What it
does is give
you faster
steering with
fewer turns of
the wheel.

Variable-ratio power steering
is particularly helpful in short,
full turns.

And parking Ix-comes un-
believably easy. You'll see.

Walk-in wagons
The tailgate swings open like

a door on most of our I9(i9 station
wagons.

Which in itself is no big deal.
Hut wait, there's more.
We've built a concealed step

into the rear bumper.
You simply step up, over,

and in.
'The way we build our

wagons, you can do it without
bumping your head, and without
acrobatics. {

Walk into a wagon soon at
your Chevrolet dealer's.

'(i!) Impala Custom Cou|>e

Putting you first, keeps us first.

V
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- ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-

„ cola.
Estate of Mattie M. Proctor,

deceased.
( File No. 20431

It is ordered that on October
, 24, 1968, at 11 a.m. In the Pro-

bate Courtroom, Caro, Michi-
gan a hearing be held on the

" petition of Pearl N. Klnnaird to
, determine the heirs at law of

said deceased.

; Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated; September, 1968.
Clinton C.~House, attorney

for Petitioner, 6484 Main
Street, Cass City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-
bate.

ASC county convo held in Caro
CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3. 1968 CASS CITY; MICHIGAN

Mike Singer of Unlonville was
elected to a three-year term
on the ASC County Committee
at a county convention Sept.
26 at the Civil Defense meeting
room, Caro. Singer was also
elected chairman of the com-
mittee for the 1969 program
year.

Also elected as first and
second alternates to the com-
mittee were Alfred Goodall of
Cass City and Burt Cobb of
Kingston.

Delegates to the convention
were ASC community com-
mitteemen recently elected
throughout the county.

Louis Wenzlaff of Kingston
and Howard Luther of Fair-
grove, incumbent committee-
men, ^were-elected-to^the posi-

You can follow the crowd, but
you'll never become a leader.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 10/3/3

RECIPROCITY
In the game of life don't get

the idea you can pitch brickbats
and catch bouquets.

tion of vice-chairman and mem-
ber of the committee for the
1969 program year.

Township committeemen In-
clude:

Elmwood Township, Royce
Russell, Paul LaFave, Ben Ho-
bart, Alvin Seurynck, all of
Gagetown, and Kenneth Hobart,
Unionville.

Elkland Township, Alfred
Goodall, Don Doerr, Maynard
McConkey, Homer Muntz and
Roy R. Wagg, all of Cass City.

Ellington Township, John
Graham, Lawrence Wilson and
Floyd Putnam, all of Caro, and
Robert Schell and Norman Mc-
Queen, both of Cass City.

Novesta Township, Edward
Lebioda of Cass City and Gerald
Hicks, Clare Root, Ronald
Patera and Frank Spencer, all of
Deford.

Kingston Township, Frank
Nemeth Jr., Chester Karpow-
ski, Arthur Morell, Paul
Gyomory and Laurence Opper-

ll of Deford.

AROUND THE FARM

Farmer shows how

plowdown pays
By Don Kebler

Shabbona News Mrs. Mary Kritzmair
Phone 872-3108

EFFECTIVE

OCTOBER 7,1968
Both banks in Cass City will change to the

following....

NEW BANKING HOURS

Monday through Thursday

Friday —

Saturday

-9:00 to 3:00

9:00 to 5:00

9:00 to 12:00

I
THE PINNEY STATE BANK

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

Last week I was conversing
with a farm operator Ihave
long felt to be a long time good
agronomist plus farmer.

We were talking about harvest
problems, crop yields and the
year's growing season in
general, when all at once he
went into the subject of organic
matter. What he said was music

-to my ears as his soil husbandry
practices proved what we in
soils have always said.

He related examples of his
practices that proved the
money-making advantages of
organic matter plowdown. He
stated he found increased crop
yields on fields where alfalfa
and corn stalks had been plowed
under three years prior. Fur-
ther comments related how he
has always seeded alfalfa in his
small grain and how his soils
dried out slower, where corn
stalks were plowed under in the
fall, than when plowed under the
next spring.

His incidence of bean root
rot was greatly reduced and
many years non-existent on his
fields where a program of high
organic matter incorporation
was followed.

Two comments stand out
among his many and they were:
"A person who says it is impos-
sible to incorporate organic
matter, either as legumes or
corn stalks and make money,
is just fooling himself. The
crop producing the organic mat-
ter residues may only pay for
itself in returns but the in-
creased yields of the following
two or three crops will more
than pay the difference."

I'll say here all his ex-
periences with the advantages
of organic matter incorporation
are the same as research has
proven to be facts.

It is my belief that many of

our cash crop operators need
not expand their operations in
numbers of acres tilled to
achieve their goal of an equit-
able standard of living. If they
had practiced a program which
incorporated organic matter
faster than it was being lost
from their soil, their crop
yields could have been greater

-than -experienced. -They- could
have prevented themselves
from being forced to farm by
the calendar instead of farming
under ideal conditions.

Their machinery investment
and other operation costs would
have been less and their gross
cash returns less possibly but,
their net return or profits could
have been higher with a small
farm operation.

It is a known fact that the
only cash crop we have that
will incorporate organic mat-
ter faster than is lost is corn.
Our forage crops fed and/or
plowed for green manure in-
crease organic matter supply
and so does rye and ryegrass
green manure. A rotation of
beans, beets and small grain
not seeded are all soil organic
matter depleting crops.

We speak of 35 to 40 bushel
beans, 18 to 22 tone beets and
50 to 60 bushel wheat crops
as being good yields today. I
talked with elderly retired
farmers who produced those
yields in this area twenty-five
and thirty years ago and used
no chemical fertilizers, weed
or insect controls.

They didn't annually achieve
those high yields and neither
do we achieve them today every
year. But they did have one
natural advantage. They had
generally a better tilth advant-
age and higher soil organic mat-
ter supply than many of our
farms today.

LAING FARM BUREAU

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sever-
ance entertained the Laing
Farm Bureau group in their
home Tuesday evening, with six
families present.

Mr. Severance conducted the
business meeting and led the
discussion on "Air and Water
Pollution.*

Package Reporter Frank
Pringle mentioned the rate of
high cost insurance for the
young-driver .and ~reported-on
the number of injuries during
the past year of persons in-
sured with Farm Bureau ac-
cident policies.

In October the Laing group
plans to attend the Sanilac
County annual meeting at the
Farm Bureau Building in San-
dusky.

In November the group will
have a special dinner meeting.
The committee to plan the din-
ner are Marie Meredith, Grace
Wheeler and Mrs. Arthur
Severance.

I
II
II
I I

Rubber Stamps
Use rubber stamps to clearly mark papers, documents
packages and many items Stamped impressions h.we an
official look, get attention and save time. You can buy
made-to-order rubber stamps in any si/e with any wording
or any special marks or trddemarks. Rubber stamps pay
for themselves many times o\tei

CHECK OUR PRICES

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
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There will be a hymn sing
Sunday night, Oct. 6, at Decker
United Methodist Church, be-
ginning at 9:15.

The Shabbona Farm Bureau
will meet Thursday evening,
Oct. 10, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Wright.

Mrs. Fred Dobson and family
of Lincoln Park spent the week
end with their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Pomeroy
attended the wedding reception
for Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Drake
Saturday evening at the Bloom-
field Hall, near Reese.

Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dunlap were Mr.

Owen-Gage PTC
slates first meeting

The Owen-Gage PTC will hold
its first meeting Thursday, Oct.
3, at 8:30 p.m. in the cafeteria
in Gagetown. The program will
Ixj the progress on the new
building. There will also be a
tour of the temporary class-
rooms that are set up in the

Coffee and donuts will be
served.

CLUB WEEK
i

- 1

We Salute the Leaders of
Tomorrow... Our 4-H'ers

With pride, we salute our local 4-H Club members, for
their efforts and achievements. Through their head . . .
heart... hands... health program, they are learning
better ways of farming and homemaking, better ways
of working together, better citizenship for a brighter to-
morrow. We take pleasure in congratulating our 4-H
boys and girls, and wish them the best of success in all
their projects.

and Mrs. Don Eckel and girls
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family, Lillian Dun-
lap, William Evo and Mrs.
Bruce Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Turner
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. David DeCuypere of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hend-
rick and Chuck were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lewis of Unionville.

Mr.^and^ Mrs. Hazen JKritz-
"mah spent Sunday evening with
Mrs. Levi Kritzman and son,
Gaylord.

Mr. and Mrs. Joss man Arnold
of Oxford were Tuesday after-
noon visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Leveret Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ken-
nedy and LuAnn visited Ken
Sunday at the Rehabilitation
Center in Detroit. Ken is now
able to move the middle finger
as well as his thumb and is
able to partially feed himself.

Mrs. Hazen Kritzman at-
tended a Grey Lady's meeting
Monday night in the auxiliary
room of the Marlette Com-
munity Hospital. Speakers were
Mr. Purdy, administrator, and
Mrs. Schultze, director of
nurses.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford La Pla of
Detroit.

Mrs. Steve Papp and chil-
dren were Sunday after noon vis-
itors of Mrs. Bill Woodward.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Aus-
lander entertained at a birthday
dinner to honor Mrs. Aus-
lander's mother, Mrs. Charles
Meredith of Sandusky. Guests
were Mrs. V. J. Donaghy, Judy,
Bobby and Cindy of Sandusky
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sever-
ance and family.

Mrs. Irvin Kritzman and chil-
dren were Saturday visitors of
the Bruce Kritzmans.

Mrs. Clayton Phillips, Craig
and Beth spent Saturday over-
night with Mrs. Paul Auslander.

Mrs. Robert McComb and
Sara of Lansing spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burns while Mr. McComb went
coho fishing with his father,
Fay McComb of Cass City.

Klder Dean Smith was the
speaker Sunday morning at Bad
Axe RLDS Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh
and children, Mr. and Mrs.Ro-
l«rt Sawdon and children were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dor man.

Lillian Dunlap of Caro and
William Evo of]Madison Heights
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kritz-
man of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
.Noel Sefton of Pontiac and Mrs.
Florence Kritzman spent the
week end at the John D. Jones
home.

Mrs. George Hidenberger,
Mrs. Bertha Newman and a
niece were Sunday callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Klmer Chapman.

Jerry Heronemus, Del and
Bill Woodward left Saturday
morning for Wyoming where
they will hunt antelope and mule
deer.

John D. Jones spent the week
end at the Jones cabin with Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs . Keith Marsh
of Midland Mrs. Rachel Marsh
and Mrs. Azeile Kaddatz of
Hemans were Sunday visitors of

FROM THESE PROGRESSIVE AREA FIRMS CLUB MEMBERS
KLEIN'S FERTILIZERS

MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

GAGETOWN ELEVATOR

SMITH-DOUGLASS
CASS CITY CROP SERVICE

MICHGM BON CO.
CASS CITY

KINGSTON STATE BANK
SNOVER -CLIFFORD-KINGSTON

CARO FARMERS CO-OP
CARO

Mr. and Mrs. Norm Heronemus
and" enjoyed movies of their
recent trip through 12 states.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford Robin-
son spent from Wednesday to
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Longnecker. Together they at-
tended the Mahogany Farms
Black Angus Sale at Williams-
ton. En route home the Robin-
sons visited Mrs. N. J. Dyet
of Pontiac and Mrs. Herman
Relitz of Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kritzman
wejrejn _De_troit over the
e'nd.

Paula Copeland, who attends
CMU at Mt. Pleasant, spent the
week end at her home. Saturday
they attended the wedding of
Kay Decker and Joseph Loeffler
in St. Pancratius Church of Cass
City and the reception at VFW
Hall in Pigeon.

Mrs. Ruth Bentley and
children of Flint were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kitchin.

Mrs. Charles Woodward and
Mrs. Bill Woodward and chil-
dren were Sunday after noon vis-
itors of Mrs. Harvey Kritzman.

or Fast Results

WE HOPE
YOU BUY

Mike Weaver

Bul YouVe
Welcome If
You Don't

We pride ourselves on our
friendly store and friendly
people. It's fun to shop at
Mac & Scott y and more and
more of your neighbors are
coming to us first. Why not
join them?

Mac & Scottv*
Drugstore

Cass City

YEAR-WDSPECIAL
THIS COUPON IS WORTH

050®-
toward the purchase of a Case 155

compact tractor & attachment

yx$

CASH IN ON THE

BUY OF THE YEAR

WITH THE ATTACHMENT

OF YOUR CHOICE

Snow Blower

Rotary Mower

Blade & Dump Cart

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Cass CityPhone 872-3000
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ALL LAMPS

10%
186 N.

STATE ST.,
CARO

OFF
PLUS—

DOUBLE HOLDEN STAMPS
• - - - • • ' • • ^ • • • | « 4 | l l | | 4 4 ) « t l 4 4 l l t t t «

CARO HOME
FURNISHINGS

•••••• '

NICK

NORMA
DECKER

Uncle Tim From Tyre Says: |

I DEFORD GROCERY
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SHOP & SAVE

RIB STEAK
69<

HAMBURGER
49<LB

PORK CHOPS
79<LB

T-BONE STEAK
99< LB.

OUR OWN

PORK SAUSAGE
39< LB.

PORK STEAK
59<,LB.

ROUND or
SIRLOIN STEAK LB. 79<

•••••••dk

2 1/2 cans PORK & BEANS 4/$l

2 1/2 cans PEACHES 3/$1

10 OZ. MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE «. Vl.WU

1/2 gal. MIRACLE WHITE CLEANER $1.19

GRADE A EGGS 59(1

PARROTTS ICECREAM. .&k.$1.19

BUTTER BEANS, WAX BEANS, GREEN BEANS, APPLE-
SAUCE, KIDNEY BEANS, PEAS,
MUSTARD GREENS, HOMINY 7 300 & ff 1

303 cans 4>l

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

Dear Mister Editor:
I see by the papers where the

number of people living on "so-
cial services" in New York City
hit the one million mark last
week. One official that was mak-
ing comment on this fine new
record said the city was send-
ing $1 to Washington fer ever
nickel it got back. He was of
the opinion this new "assis-
tance" they was gitting was what
you might call living upside
down.

It made me recollect, Mister
Editor, what Josh Clodhopper
said at the session at the coun-
try store last week about that
Englishman claiming America

Treat fields for
quackgrass control

Farmers planning on plan-
"Wg~ "cdfrTin" 19B9~can~get"a"

jump on quackgrass by treating
fields this fall, according to
Alfred Ballweg, county ex-
tension agricultural agent.

Atrazine can be applied be-
fore plowing at two to four
pounds of active ingredient per
acre any time from September
to freezeup. If the two-pound
rate is used, an additional two
pounds of atrazine per acre
should be added in the corn
in the spring.

Plowing in the fall is not
necessary, but control is in-
creased by fall plowing or
digging with a field cultivator
just prior to freezing. In those
fields where the total amount
of atrazine applied is greater
than two pounds per acre, corn
must be grown for two years.

Amitrole-T applied to
actively growing quackgrass
seven to ten days before fall
plowing at the rate of two pounds
per acre also has proven ef-
fective, especially when
atrazine is then applied at two
pounds per acre in the corn the
following spring. If freezing
weather or "winterlng-in"
occurs seven to 10 days after
application of amitrole-T, fall
plowing is not necessary.
Amitrole-T applied in the
spring on fall plowed land is
not effective.

Generally, amitrole-T is
most effective when applied in
the spring when quackgrass is
four to eight inches tall. The
area is then plowed seven to
10 days later. However, this
procedure can delay corn plan-
ting. Again atrazine at two
pounds per acre should be used
In the corn.

was a insane asilum run by the>
inmates. A heap of the inmates,
like them one million in New
York, was having it prittygood,
I reckon the rest of us was Just
living upside down.

I was reporting on this matter
at the country store Saturday
night and Ed Doolittle said they
got this "assistance" tagged
wrong, that it had ought to be
called "assignment." He said all
the Guvernment was doing was
taking money from one bunch
of citizens and assigning it to
another bunch. Farther more,
said Ed, this guaranteed annual
wage they was discussing in the
Congress wasn't nothing but
taking money from them that
work and assigning it to the
bums, and it was guaranteed
only as long as somebody keeps

^working.
Zeke Grubb said the Guvern-

ment was trying to help them
that can't help theirselfs, and
he was fer that, but the trouble
is we was like a goat with his
head stuck in the fence. We
can't figger if we can help our-
self and work loose or just wait
and hope somebody will come
and git us out of the fix.

But Ed was disagreed with
Zeke, said we was more like
the boy that started leading a
calf, but the calf growed up and
now the boy was leading the
bull wherever the bull wanted
to go. Guvernrnent has took ov-
er from the people, was the way
Ed put it.

The storekeeper butted in to
say that baby doctors final was
catching up to the mood of this
country. He has saw where doc-
tors now say it's good fer a
young'un to suck a pacifier. The
doctors figger, he allowed, as
how it's more important to have
a feeling of gitting fed than to
git upset when you realize you
ain't gitting nothing from the
pacifier.

Ed said that was exact what
he was talking about, that we
now got this Great Society paci-
fier and we keep sucking on it.
When he was a boy, said Ed, a
woman that would give one of
them 'foolers* to her young'un
was as bad as one that smoked
in public. Nowadays the idea
was to keep baby happy, even
if it took $1 to git a nickel's
worth of happiness. I was sorry,
Mister Editor, I brung the sub-
ject up because I didn't git a
nickel's worth of happiness out
of it. Yours truly,

Uncle Tim

Deford Area News
Mrs. Clark Zinnecker Phone 872-2572

Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Venema
are the parents of a baby boy,
born Sept. 28.

Ron Phillips of Deford, Ray
Phillips of Caro and Tom Tyo
of Cass City are on vacation,
bear hunting at Ontonagon in the
Upper Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt
were hosts for the 40th wedding
anniversary celebration Sunday
in honor of her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Howard Woodard of
Lapeer. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Little and family of
Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Lonsberry and family of
Lapeer. Other Sunday visitors
were Mr. and Mrs, Steve Slater
of Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Vander-
mark were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Putnam of Decker. Mrs. Putnam
is recovering frpm being hos-
pitalized. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Brown of Mio were Sunday
evening visitors of the Vander-
marks.

Saturday visitors of Gerald
Vandermark and Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Vandermark were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Scholz of
Applegate.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tousley
were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Metsger of
Port Huron.

Mrs. Mildred Templeton of
Detroit was a Sunday and Mon-
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Babich. The Babiches were Sun-
day dinner guests of their son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Babich of Caro.

Mrs. Tom Ellis left Monday
for the Hawaiian Islands to meet
her husband, Tom Ellis. He has
a week's vacation from active
duty with the U.S. Army in
Vietnam.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Field
left Friday for a week's fish-
ing trip in northern Canada.

Mrs. Bertha Jackson of
Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Zinnecker Saturday
afternoon and also to get her
grandmother, Mrs. Kate
Cullom. She has been visiting
this month with friends in this
area.

Mrs. Richard DeYoung of
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Remain and family of Bay
Port were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Myles Cole-

Look what
Plvmoutte
up to now

Fury III 2-Door Hardtop

A new car that's all-new.
Plymouth Fury. It's been totally restyled lor
1969. This is the car that smashed all our old
sales records last year. The car that helped
win over three-quarters of a million owners

of competitive cars. It's waiting for you. The
1969 Plymouth Fury. Totally new from the
ground up. The deal's there, too. At your
Plymouth Dealer's. Now.

Your Plymouth Dealers have it this year. AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

ABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City

man. Mrs. DeYoung remained
as a guest this week at the
Cole mans.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woiden
Jr. and family and Mrs. Frank
Woiden Sr. were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Woiden and family of Lum.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bruce were
Sunday evening visitors of the
Woidens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCaslin
of Rochester brought Mrs.
Amanda McArthur home Sunday
and were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. McArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Balloch
of (Plymouth are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. George

- -Jacobyr
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sherk

of Pontiac were Wednesday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Edna
Malcolm.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bruce
spent the week end at their
cabin near Harrison. Mrs.
Bruce remained to stay the
week.

Mrs. Etta Haines of Clear-
water, Fla., came Saturdayand
is visiting Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
Hartwick. Sunday evening the
Hartwicks and their guest, Mrs.
Haines, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Schults and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schults, all of Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Krueger
were Sunday dinner guests of
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph VanStone of
Pontiac. They also called on
Mrs. Krueger's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Ott, and a sister,
Mrs. Norman Gerber, who is
a patient in a hospital in Ro-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. John Francis
attended the house-warming
Sunday afternoon for Mr. and
Mrs. Dart Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kapala
attended the silver wedding an-
niversary celebration in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bilicki
of Wilmot at the Coach House
in Marlette Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Woe
had open house Sunday in honor
of their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. About 70 attended.

Mrs. Bea Little called on
her mother, Mrs. Anna Tyrell,
who is a patient in Marlette
Hospital Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Carrie Holcomb of
Midland was a week-end guest
of Mrs. Bea Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Roach
had a surprise wedding an-
niversary party Sunday in their
home given by their children.
Those who came were: Mr.
and Mrs. Hazen Heavey and
children and Mr. and Mrs.
Theron Roach and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mozdt-n
attended the open house Sunday
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley Kloc.

Mrs. William Zemke spent
Thursday and Friday visiting
her mother, Mrs. Lucille Hart-
wick, who Is a patient in St.
Joseph Hospital in Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Etsel Wilcox
left Saturday for a week's stay
in White River, Canada, for
moose hunting.

Mrs. Florence Shaver is a
guest this week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilson of
Mayville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner
and daughter of Grand Blanc
and Mrs. Dale Mellendorf and
family were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Kappen.

Mrs. Norman Kurd and
daughters, Ellen and Norma,
visited Mrs. Hurd's aunt. Mrs.
Mary Commings in Elkton, Sun-

day aiter noon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Swindell of

Dearborn were guests this past
week and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Durant of Detroit were Thurs-
day and Friday guests of Mrs.
Robert Kappen.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
Allen and family were Thurs-
day supper guests of Rev. and
Mrs. David Altman.

Mrs. Elsie Thompson, Miss
Georgia Thompson and Mrs.
Sarah Eden of Reese were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mrs.
Florence Rose in Bad Axe.

Rev. William Horton of
Sturgis and Mrs. Kate Cullom
. ofJVestland were Thursda.ysup.-,
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Zinnecker.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
of Cass City and Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Root visited Malcolm
Cole, a patient in Veteran's
Hospital in Detroit. Tuesday.

Mr. and M rs. Dan Gyomory,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gyomory
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gyomory and son were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Gyomory Sr.

PAGE SEVEN
Good resolutions often strike

a man when he's down and out.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola .

Estate of Barbara L. Coulter
deceased.

File No. 20383

It is ordered that on Decem-
ber 6, 1968 , at 10:30 a.m., in
the Probate Courtroom) Caro ,
Michigan, a hearing be held at
which all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to prove
their claims and heirs will be
determined. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and
serve a copy thereof either by
certified mail or personal ser-
vice upon William Ruhl, 6676
Seed, Cass City, Michigan

-48726,-pr-ior-'-to-sald-hear-ingi—
Publication and service shall

be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.
Dated: September 24, 1968

Clinton C. House, attorney
for Executor, 6484 Main, Cass
City, Michigan.

C. Bates Wills, Judgeof Pro-
bate.

A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 9/26/3

FURNITURE & CARPETS
LARGEST STOCK IN THE THUMB
130 W. BURNSIDE ST.

the happy one

the elegant one
the simple one

the devout one

the last-minute one
the hearts-and-flowers

the funny one
the is-my-face-red one

the sympathetic one
the thinking-of-you one

the prottdone

the goodbye-good luck one

the quiet one

the pat-on-the-back one

thethank-youone

you'll find in our selection of

MAC & SCOTTY
MIKE HEAVER, Owner

Pharmacist Always On Duty
Kmcr^rncy

Annual

CHICKEN & HAM

DINNER
SUNDAY
. 6 -12 noon • 6 p.m,

St. Joseph Parish,
Argyle

ADULTS $1.75

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"

ART
EXHIBIT

" 30 CONTEMPORARY
DRAWINGS "

Oct. 4-13
AT

Cultural Center
SPONSORED BY

AAUW

RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, OCT. 5

Presbyterian Church Basement
Come eaify.... Doors open 9 ajn.

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

BRING HOME A BIG SACK OF VALUES.

CAMPBEtl TOMATO

IGA FANCY

SHOPPING BAG
SPECIALS

For an abundance of food serving sugges-

tions as well as palate pleasing food combinations,
be sure to visit your IGA Food Store. It's the store
where it "happens." What happens? Service . . .
Courtesy ... Quality . . . Friendliness . . . Price . . .!
Shop IGA today!

KRAFT PARKAY

MARGARINE

KRAFT

CHEESE SLICES
I1CT

Individually Wrapped 12-oz
AMERICAN - PIMENTO p|<a.

DEAN'S

CHIP IMP • FRENCH ONION net 8-oz.
Vflll l/li • GARLIC Ctn

TABLERITE

HALF W HALF MILK %.
FRESH FROZEN FOOD BUYS!

MORTON APPLE, PUMPKIN, & MINCE
Mfe. $ •
4-oz.

CHEF CHOICE

FRENCH FRIES
REDDI-MAID

BLUEBERRIES 2
or JONATHAN

An old-time
favorite, baked
apples are so
simple to
prepare !

120 SIZE

BARTLETT PEARS
GOLDEN CELLO PACK

CARROTS
CELLO PACK

-Ib.

Each

Mb. P*a.

Pkg.RED MMSHCS
0/tN FRfcSH —

LUNCH BOX CAKES 10
PLAIN or SUGARED

IGA DONUTS 2
_ ,

55*
No Pop Bottles Will Be Accepted

At This Store After Oct. 15

SALAD MUSTARD
TABLE TREAT DARK RED KIDNEY or

* PORK & BEANS
TABLE TREAT

CUT GREEN BEANS
TABLE TREAT

GREEN PEAS
ROYAL GUEST WHOLE

POTATOES

net 9-oz.
Jar

net 15-oz.
Can

net
15/2-OZ.

Can

Mb.
Can

net 14-oz.
Can

rot
10*
10*
10*
IOC

IGA FANCY

i

TOMATO JUICE
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

SMFT'NJNG
PILLSBURY

ENRICHED FLOUR

i !

4 1-Qt. |r>f
14-oz. Ik I
CANS «P • •

3c lb 59*t} Can ̂ /T

5 Bag 41rV

ENRICHED FLOUR 25 £ $1.89
WHITE or YELLOW

POPEYE POPCORN £
CHASE & SANBO

COFFEE
PUFFS ASSORTED

FACIAL TISSUE

PILLSBURY

ALL PURPOSE

ASSORTED FLAVORS

FAYGO POP
CHICKEN NOODLE, BEEF NOODLE, VEGETABLE, ONION

VWER SOUPS -MS-
BIX MIX BISCUIT MIX or FLAPSTAX

PANCAKE MIX
PURR

3 db $1.79
3 200 AC I*

PKGS. U7V

10*
10*
10*net 6Ji-oz.

Pkg.

CAF FOOD net 6-oz.
Can

FRESH
PICNIC

Always Mokes
o Tender Roost.'

TABLERITE BEEF

ROUND STEM
TABLERITE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
TABLERITE BONELESS BEEF

ROTISSERIE ROAST

Ib.

* 79*
,, ppf

VEAL ROLLF ROAST * 89* SPlif FRYERS
WHOLE or SHANK "Al-r —^ . SWIFT'S TENDER-GROWN FRESH

FRESH NAM » 59* FRYER LEGS
S W I F T S PREMIUM •* j* A SWIFT'S TENDER-GROWN FRESH

SLICED BACON * 79* FRYER BREASTS
OMSTEAD COOKED & BATTERED

PERCH FILLETS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BONELESS

Ib.

39*
59*
59*

_A . HYGRADE "WORLD SERIES SPECIAL" ^ ^m m**

79* BAIL PARK FRANKS 2* $1.49

with
R I B S

Ib,

Ib,

Ib,

JUST WONDERFUL

HAH) SPKAt
' Regular
' Unscented
'Extra Hold 'ca7 55*

usraiNt
87*MOUTH- net

WASH 14-oz
Large Bti.

OPEN

THURSDAY
and

FRIDAY

NIGHTS
TO 9 P.M.

sUfi**'*

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase o(

1-lb. Dole Lo-Cal
FRUIT COCKTAIL

Void after Sat., Oct. 5

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of

Qt Carol
FABRIC RINSE

Void after Sat., Oct. 5

GOLD BOND STAMPS
with the purchase of

32-oz. Armstrong 1-step
FLOOR WAX

Void after Sat., Oct. 5

GOLD BOND STAMPS
""'(A the purchase of

Any
RING BOLOGNA

Void after Sat., Oct. 5

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
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